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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE TO COHTKACTOSS,
r p H E Building Committee of the Board of

I Freeholders of the County of Middlesex
•will receive bids for the erection of an. addition
to the present County Jail Building, up to 10
o'clock A. M., on'Wednesday, July 19th, 1876,
at the office of Augustus Hatfield, Architect,
Boom No. 9 Masonic Hall, New Brunswick,
N. J., all bids to be sealed, and TST.11 be open-
ed by the Committee at the Court House
immediately thereafter.

The bids will he for each specification sep-
arately.

No bids will be received from residents out
of the County.

The Committee reserve the right to reject
any bid.

The plans and specifications mil T̂e at the
Architect's office, Boom No. 9, Masonic Hall,
between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. on
and after July 12th, 1876.

By order of the Committee.
JAMEfe BISSETT,

Director.
July 6th, 1876.

BUSINESS GARBS.

/"tOBTLANDT & B- "WAYNE PABKEB,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BBOAD STEEET, NEWARK, N. J.

COBTLANDT 3?ABKEB. EICHAED WAYNE P

T.EE BEOTHEES,

FLOUB, FEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,

MAIH STBEET, OPPOSITE POST OITICE,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J. f

I. BBOOKS SCOTT LEE.

P. EDGAR,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

•QA."vTD A. FLOOD,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBBIDGE N. J.

TSAAG HDOOD & SON,

CLAY M E E C H A N T ,

WQODBBIDGE, N. J.
I BAAC rtOOD. A. SALSXED FLOOD.

TSAAC INSLEE, JE.,

CLAY MEECHANT,

WOODBBIDGE. N. J.

jD N. & E VALENTINE,

CLAY MEECHANTS,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

T? B. FREEMAN & SON,

BAHWAY ATE., "WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

P H Y S I C I A N S

AND

STTEGEONS,

E. B. ITfflE&IAN. B. E. FREEMAN.

RATJTENBERG,

WATCHMAKEE AND JEWELER.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

PHOTOGBAPHIO PABLOBS,

& CHKEKI Sis. Entrance on Cherry St.

Wo odbridge.
. Jot— •

Religious Services.
PBESBYTEBIAN—Bev. J. M. McNulty, Pas-

tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:30 P, M.

METHODIST—Bev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, 'Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Bev. J. E. Ingle, Beetor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. ML, and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2. P. M.

CONGBEGATIONAXXST—Hev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. _. , and 7:30 P. _ :
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
"Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
Post-Office Regulations.

Office Hours—From 7 A. _C, to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.

" Close—8 A. _C, ana 4 P. M.
M. A.' BBOWN, Postmaster.

Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
-FBAMES constantly om hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PBICES.

BAHWAY, N. J. J. G. STACY.

TTHOIsIAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEEE AND STJEVEYOE,
{Successor to Thomas Archer,)

~ncB, 25 CHEBET ST., OPP. PO«T OJTK-I:,

BAHWAY, X. J.

CBJTRCB DEDICATION.

A BLESSING rN DISGUISE.

About two years ago, a division occurred in
the First Presbyterian Church, which at the
time threatened serious embarassment, not
only to the Church organization, but also to
the social and religious status of the mem-
bers. No house divided against itself is so
much to be regretted and dreaded as a divis-
ion of the Church—often inflicting, as it does,
irreparable detriment to the Church proper,
the cause of Christianity and the friendship
of communities. That which, however, at
the time seemed to threaten so much, has
since resulted in what appears to be a blessing
in disguise. The division seemed to infuse
new spiritual and temporal life in the body
of the old Church; by increasing the numeri-
cal strength-of its membership; by projecting
and completing many desirable improvements;
and, in a word, by raising it out of the travel-
worn and weather-beaten path of past years,
and placing it upon a firm, smooth road of fu-
ture usefulness.

While this was the case in the body of the
old Church, yet the retiring members occa-
sioned by the division, were none the less
quickened in spiritual and temporal energy,
as the results of last Thursday proved, in
the dedication of their newly-erected Church
edifice. These retiring members at once
formed themselves into a church organization
as the First Congregational' Church, of this
place, and holding services in the public hall,
under the pastoral, charge of a young, talented
and energetic clergyman, have continued to
increase in numbers, and in the. meanwhile .
have projeetei-and • completed their church :
building, evidencing a degree of benevolent
generosity and Christian perseverance which
reflects the greatest credit upon the cause
and membership.

Thus it will be seen that the old and new
Church—the mother and the child—have es-
caped the impending danger of two years
ago, and to-day are co-workers in the great
cause of Christianity and the peace and fel-
lowship of this community.

DEDICATION.

Pursuant to notice, the pews of the First
Congregational Church were well filled on last
Thursday afternoon, to witness the dedicatory
exercises. The interior of the Church was
in complete readiness for the imposing cere-
monies, being handsomely decorated for the
occasion. In front of the pulpit desk was a
beautiful floral crown, resting upon a bed of
moss, surrounded by fern leaves, and upon
the organ stood a floral cross ' and
crown, while in the several windows
were tasteful floral and evergreen deco-
rations. The new.and elegant pulpit furni-
thre had been placed in position, and the
interior in every respect fitted up appro-
priately.

The dedicatory exercises were begun by a
voluntary on the organ, presided over Mr.
J. F. Mulligan, of New York, which was fol-
lowed by a quartette, "Let all the People
praise Thee, O God," (composed expressly for
dedicatory exercises by Osgood,) by Miss
Julia B. Hill, soprano; Mrs. McYickar, con-
tralto; Mr. D. Yoorhees, tenor; and Mr. J. P.
Edgar, basso.

Bev. S. Lee Hillyer, pastor of the Church,
offered the invocation, after which the Bev.
G. M. Boynton, of Newark, proceeded by
announcing a hymn, the reading of the scrip-
tures and offering prayer.

Dr. George H. Hepworth, of the Church of
the Disciples, of New York City, then pro-
ceeded to preach the dedicatory sermon, tak-
ing for his text a portion of the 46th verse
of the seventh chapter of John, "Never
a man spake like this man," from which
he delivered a strikingly illustrative, elo-.
quent and .appropriate discourse, portray-
ing the beautiful character of Christ, his
inimitable .powers as an earthly preacher, and
the great and holy object He sought to attain.

The large congregation throughout the
entire delivery manifested the deepest interest
and -warmest appreciation. . . . .

At the close of Dr. Hepworth's sermon, Bev.
Wm. B. Brown, of Newark, offered a fervent
and touching prayer of consecration.

At the closing exercises, interspersed with
appropriate hymns, the benediction was pro-
nounced by Dr. Hepworth.

SVENEfO EXEEOISES.
The exercises were, continued during the

evening, at which there was a larger attend-
ance than in the afternoon, Bev. Dr. Smith,
of Plainfieid,.-.presiding. »-A solo by Miss
Hill, " Consictef" file *~SiiBes," "by Topliff.
Beading of 84th Psalm by Bev,- S. J. Morris.

Prayer by Bev. Wm. Brodhead.
Brief address by Dr. Smith—earnest and

eloquent—the keynote" of which was, "What
hath God wrought.* .Dr. Smith then intro-

duced Bev. Mr. Boynton, of Newark, who
spoke of the true design of a church edifice
and congratulated the new Church in having
met that design so well. Bev. S. J. Morris,
of the M. E. Church was then introduced,
and with earnest words, expressive of unfeign-
ed joy, congratulated the Congregational
Church and extended to them the hand of
Christian love and fellowship.

After singing two verses of the familiar
hymn, " I love thy kingdom, Lord," Dr.
Hepworth was introduced and spoke for fif-
teen minutes in his happiest strain. Every
word spoken by that eminent divine comes
from a heart overflowing with Christian love,
and he never fails to reach the hearts of his
hearers.

Bev. Wm. Brodhead, of Park Bidge, is the
youngest pastor in his ministerial Conference,
but his earnest and thrilling address showed
him to be a man in things pertaining to
God. .

The closing address was made by the
pastor of the new Church; it was a fervent
expression of gratitude to every one who had
contributed a prayer, or kind word, or Chris-
tian thought to his success in the work of the
Lord.

After singing the doxology, the congregation
were dismissed by the benediction from Eev.
Mr, Morris.

Dr. Smith has an exceedingly happy way
of presiding over such a meeting, and all of
the speakers were in their best moods, so that
the whole exercises passed off delightfully.

Better than all else there was in both ser-
vices the manifest presence of the Holy
Spirit.

The young Church enters into its new
home breathing the fervent prayer that God
will be pleased to accept them and their con-
secrated house and abide with them forever-

1SE CONCERT.
A LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE—A

COMPEETE SUCCESS.

The high expectations of the public con-
cerning the Musical and Literary Entertain-
ment given in the Presbyterian Church on
Friday evening last were fully realized. The
announcement that Miss Henrietta Beebe,
the celebrated soprano, would appear upon
this occasion, was of itself sufficient to pro-
duce these high expectations and fill the
church with a music-loving audience; and the
entertainment was made additionally interest-
ing by other vocal as well as instrumental
music and choice recitations.
" Miss Beebe: mote than maintained her repu-

tation, while the other 3»rtici^ani%.ia their
several parts, deserved—as they received—
marked credit and appreciative applause.
The entertainment, as an entertainment, was
acomplete success, and the audience seemed
loth to leave at its close.

An organ solo by Prof. S. J. Anderson, of
Jersey City, opened the evening's entertain-
ment. Prof. Anderson is the organist of St.
Matthews' P. E. Church, and in this solo, as
in the subsequent one, "Poet and Peasant,"
proved himself master of the organ.

Miss Thomas, of South Amboy, then read
•'The Brides of Enderby," by Jean Ingelow.
Miss Thomas is a young reader, and acquitted
herself very creditably.

Miss Beebe then made her appearance, and
was greeted with hearty applause. Her first
song was "Cherry Bipe," a ballad by C. E.
Horn, which was enthusiastically encored,
and Miss Beebe, re-appearing, sang with ex-
quisite effect the pathetic ballad, "A Hand-
ful of Earth."

Mr. Everts F. Bandolph then recited the
dramatic poem, "After the Battle;" who, with
excellent voice, fine acting and a clear con-
ception of the selection, acquitted himself
with great credit.

"Let Me Dream Again," a ballad by Arthur
Sullivan, was then rendered by Miss Beebe,
in which she displayed her vocal powers with
grand effect. This really was the ballad of the
evening, and notwithstanding that at a subse-
quent appearance, in response to a loud en-
core, she sang that popular ballad, "The Last
Bose of Summer," yet it was the universal
verdict that "Let Me Dream. Again" was the
gem of the entertainment.

A cornet solo by Mr. F. E. Gilbert, of Jer-
sey City, with an organ accompaniment, closed
part first of the programme. This solo was a
medley of National airs, and rendered with
spirited effect.

Part second opened with an organ solo by
Prof. Anderson, (above referred to,) which
was followed by the recitation of Tom Hood's
humorous poem, "The Lost Heir," by Miss
Frazee, of Perth Amboy. This recitation
placed Miss Prazee perfectly at home •with her
audience, and was loudly encored, and re-
appearing she reeited G. A. Baker's society
poem, "Easter Morning;" in which she
strengthened the previous impression as a
young lady of decided ability, and having a
thorough conception of the characters she
represented.

In. these two pieces, as in a subsequent one,
entitled, " Matinal Musings," she exhibited
superb acting, and,* as a reader, gave great
promise of a brilliant future; we understand
she is the pupil of the renowned elocutionist,
Geo. Vandenhoff; and, in the line of humor-
ous recitations, we bespeak for her marked
success,

A duo, by Miss Amelia Dutcher and J. B.
Edgar, entitled', "EveningSong," by Mrs."
Hemans, was sung with excellent- effect, the
audience manifesting their appreciation by a
hearty encore.

This duo was accompanied with the piano,
presided over by William George Lasslett, the
organist of the Sirst" "Presbyterian'Cirarch.
Although Mr. Lasslett took no active part in

the entertainment, yet it may not be out of
place here to say that this gentleman gives
great promise as a musician, and who, by his
close application, is fast gaining for himself
efficiency and favor. *

"Bonnie Sweet Bessie," by J. L. Gilbert,
once more brought Miss Beebe before her
delighted audience. In this, as in previous
ballads, this favorite soprano charmed her
hearers ; her notes showing the highest mu-
sical cultivation, and her distinct articulation '
enabling each word to be perfectly heard in
every part of the building. The applause at
the close was a perfect ovation, in answer to
which she sang the* "Last Bose of Summer,"
which was also enthusiastically received.

The last of part second, which closed the
entertainment, was a cornet solo by Mr. F.
E. Gilbert, with an organ accompaniment;
after which the audience reluctantly rose to
depart, from whom came the universal ex-
pression of satisfaction and delight with the
musical and literary treat which they had
just enjoyed. Many expressed sincere regret
at the non-appearance of Mr. Hahnel in the
flute solo, from "La Favorita," which the
programme promised. The reputation of
Mr. Hahnel as a performer upon the flute had
heightened the expectation of many, and, of
course,his noi.-appearance was a serious disap-
pearance. Mr. Hahnel, however, is not in the
least to blame, nor, indeed, are the Committee,
the disappointmentbeing credited solely to the
inadvertent failure to have a reheersel in order
to secure a fitting organ accompaniment. Mr.
Hahnel expresses personal regret, and says
that nothing would have afforded him greater
pleasure than to have appeared, upon the
occasion.

Of course, the card of this concert was Miss
.Henrietta Beebe, whose high reputation as a
soprano had preceded her, and which reputa-
tion has been eminently increased in the
estimation of her Woodbridge audience.

With Miss Beebe, as with others, participa-
ting in the entertainment, her services were
voluntary:—a benevolence which she has fre-
quently manifested upon various like occa-
sions, notwithstanding the heavy professional
demands continually made upon hertime and
energies.
• .After the concert those who participated
were invited to the pastor's house to partake \
of a collation. We repeat that the entire/
affair was a complete success, both as a mu-
sical and literay entertainment, as well as a
pecuniary reward to the ladies of the Church,

"Otm FIRST CENTOTY" is a popular descrip-
tive portraiture of the momentous and ab-
sorbing political events; the great and impor-
tant military events; ;the "brilliant naval
victories and heroic exploits; the superb
achievements of American oratory; wonderful
phenomena of earth, ocean and heavens; the
extraordinary discoveries and inventions;
remarkable reforms, delusions and excite-
ments; national jubilees; popular orations;
pageants, appalling public calamities; dis-
asters; panics, etc.; of perpetual interest
in the history of our country during the one
hundred years of our existence as a nation.

Becommendations.

The above work is highly recommended in
autograph letters by the following named
persons:

Dr.W. C. Cattell, President Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa.; Bev. H. W. MeKnight, Pastor
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Easton, Pa.;
General W. T. Sherman, U.S.A.; Hon. M.
B. Waite, Chief-Justice, V.S.; Tiee President
Ferry of Michigan; Hon. Francis Kernan,
TJ.S.S.; John Woodbridge, Pastor Second
Presbyterian Church, New Brunswick, N. J.;
Prof. G. W. Atherton, Butger's College, New
Brunswick; Bev. Dr. McCosh, President
Princeton College; LymanH. Atwater, Prince-
ton College.

WoodbriSge Recommendations.
Bev. Jos. M. McNulty; Bev. J. _E. Ingle;

Bev. S. J. Morris, and Bev. S. L. Hillyer.

Interesting School Exercises.
On Wednesday afternoon of last week, Miss

Emma L. Mills' school closed the year with
very pleasant exercises. These were held in
the parlors of her residence. The parents
mainly were present, and the idea running
through the exercises was to present her gen-
eral method of teaching. This was happily
and very creditably done both for herself and
the children. The exercises consisted of rec-
itations in history, reading in concert, lessons.
in grammar, geography, arithmetic and spel-
ling, interspefsed with declamations and stia-
logues. AH was enlivened by sweet music,
both from the children's voices, led by the
teacher, and the piano and organ, which were
well played by the sifters. Though the day
was very warm the little folks, to the iramber
of about twenty, acquitted "themselves admira-
bly, and now bound away from the school
room for a, time into the joys of vacation.

ONE QB THE PAEENTS.

Ice Cream, and, Cleans.
Ice cream and strawberries laving been all

the rage for the past few weeks, the young
men of the First Congregational Church con-
cluded to change the programme by offering
to their friends ice-cream and clams instead.
Accordingly, on the Fourth they held an ice-
cream festival in the afternoon and gave a
clam bake in the evening, in Campbell's Pa-
vilion, Grove avenue. The affair was one, we
understand, of decided enjoyment and excel-
lent pecuniary benefit. Two thousand clams
were baked, and only fifty remained to tell
the sad story. Ice-cream was destroyed in
proportion. This was doing excellently well,
considering that the procession did not pasa
through Grove avenue.

THE Bev. S. J. Morris delivered, on Sunday
evening last, one of a series of Biblical lec-
tures o_ ihe prophecies of Daniel. The sub-
ject of the discourse was fee "Stony King-
dom." In his usual brief and logical manner
he clearly demonstratrated that the stone in
Nebuchadnezzar's ' dream referred, to Christ
and MB followers, and was an appropriate
type of that kingdom which is founded on
the stone which the builders rejected, but
has now become the. head of the. corner.
The discourse was exceedingly interesting and
instructive throughout, and although the heat
"nas oppressive, the attendance was good and

attention remarkable. The subject for
| U | evening -will be "Daniel's Mes-

^lging from the previous lectures,
worth hearing./,

Railroad Accident.
, John McCarthy, burner in Charles Ann ess

& Son's fire-brick manufactory, was strock by
the 11.20 Perth Amboy train on the morning
of the 4th, near Spa Spring, and so seriously
hurt that it is thought he will die. He is sup-
posed to have been intoxicated, and was lying
upon the track when the accident occurred,
"which took place at the curve in the cut north,
of the station, rendering it almost impossible
for the engineer to see him before running
upon him. James Haney, the engineer of
the train, is exonerated from all blame in con-
nection with the accident.

I/lsi of Letters*
Bemaining in Woodbridge Post Office, July

1st, 1876:
Apgar John, . Carrie John,
Driscole Thomas, Hansen Jorgen,
Kimball James, Kenny Owen,
Kelly Peter, Meehan Thomas,
Newell John, Bourke Winnifred,
Schopp Franz, Sarles David.
Tsddle Miss A.

Persons calling for any of the above, will
please say "advertised."

M. A. BEOWN, P. M.

On tlie Ocean Wave.
Mr. Walter Brewster and a party of friendsf

aboard his sail sloop, left Bahway this mom-
ing for a short " life upon the ocean wave," in
which they propose to take in Long Branch,
the Fishing Banks, and other points. The
sloop touched at Woodbridge, taking aboard
T. H. Morris land family, and other friends.-
The stiff breeze promises a good sail ah.d a
slight modicum of sea-sickness.

'Sporting.
The mowing match between Jack Brennan

and Dan Webber for 250 — aside, and the
''Champion Scythe" of the world, will take
place during the present grass. "Jack" says
that "Dan" scooped him three years ago, but
he is now ready to buck the champion for
anything less than one million. "Dan's"
backers show no sign of weakening.

"O. JP."
The numerous friends and relatives of this

gentleman will be highly gratified to learn
that he is fast recovering from the Fourth of
July. The attack was a severe one, but, thanks
to his strong constitution and an indomitable
pluck, the disease did not strike in. His car-
riage repository will be open as usnaL

Public Notice.
The citizens of Woodbridge, male and fe-

male, are hereby notified that a public meet-
ing will be held in the Masonic Hall, on
Saturday, 8th July, 1876, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of making arrangements to
celebrate the comino; Centennial. A large
attendance is requested. PAIBIOI.

Local Gleanings.
WEDDING CAKE.—-A large ana beautifully-

decorated wedding cato arrived in this place,
to-day from the establishment of P. E. Benck,
Bahway. Bmnor suggests who are to be tha
happy pair, and for whom this cake is in-
tended, but as rumor Is not fact, we hesitate
to "speak out in meetinV"

CoNsrDEKtNO the day anS the oecasioa,
much credit is due to the- police of this eity
for the admirable order Trhich was preserved,
on ihe Fourth. This "was particularly tha
case during the exhibition of the fire-WQEks»
which, by the way, were excellent, nut rather
scattered.

DAVIDSON & HABKBD'S. Fourth of July ice>
cream* experiment turned them out hand-
somely- They dispensed Betters best custom,
cream, and it is to- be regretted that £hey con-
fined themselves to. one day. If the wearied,
worn and over-hflafeed patriotshad> m&a&acall
•upon them they -would have been, swasapect
for want of material.

WE are glad to state the fact "that oiir enterv
prising townsman, Mr. John Thompson, har-T
ness-maker, made his appearance ia tha,
procession in Perth Amboy, on the IkKtrfn,
driving a four-horsa team, and displaying ia
the wagoa some very handsome articles, of his
manufacture.

ISMLW.
Centennial Festival.

The ladies of Iselin will hold a
festival in their chapel on Tuesday
July 11th, for the .benefit of the same. Thi EU
will be art abundance of iee-cream, f.uu i rs,
fruits, etc, on hand. - .

A large tent is to be erected in front i if the
ehapel, so that'there will ^be plenty of mum
for all who may wish to attend.

We bespeak for thesa energetic
large attendance, and a, pleasant
ble evening. |



[The following lines, by Mrs. L. J. II., of
Philadelphia, -were suggested by an incident
related by Miss D, L. Dix from her experience
in the yellow fever epidemics in 187i:

- THE AGENT'S CHAEGE.

A little girl sat playing,
Her tiny finger's straying

Thro' the dolly's curls that on her lap lay
resting;

In a oar, -with no .one near her
' To comfort or to cheer—

Such babe as in a mother's lap is nesting.

A basket placed beside her
Seemed intended to provide her

All needful for refreshment or for-pleasure;
But lonely and still she sat,

:. V "WiflL'now and theii a chat,
Or warm embrace with Doll, her only treas-

ure.

A-lady in •whose heart
All suffering has a part,

AM whose names is balm to all the sorro-w-
laden,

Now watched with nmte surprise,
And tender, pitying eyes,

This, seemingly-forsaken little maiden. . ',

' At length, in accents mild,.
She said: " My precious child!

Are there none around to haye you in their
keeping, .. ' .

No father here, nor mother,
No sister, nor brother,

To eare for you in waking or in sleeping?" .

"Oh, yes. msfm," she replied,
And her blue eyes opened wide—

"To my grandma's by express, ma'am, I am
going; • • ' ; '

She has sent for me to come
_To_Termoirfc, hexncrtherB-.horae,^, .

Whi58ther- hills are and the colder wind is
blowing."

"And where is your, papa,
' ' ' And your very dear mamma—

How could she let such a baby leave her ?"
" My d&r majnriia is cfead,"
With tearful eyes she said—

'" God took her from the pain and frbm the
f e v e r . '• ' ' ! ''-" ' • ' • ' ' • • • ' ' ' > • " •

• . • ,And when his, work;ia through,
My papa is coming, too."

Just then the; agent came,; her wants attend-
ing,

, .- And his quiet, kind caress
And: paternal tenderness

Gave promise of her journey's pleasant end-
Ing.

Thus ticketed and safe,
On sped the little waif,

From Memphis to New England, surely show-
ing,

So touching, too, and grand!
Through the breadth of all the land,

This ohild of the Bepublie could be going.

TEE EDITOK ABROAD.

[Under the above caption, Col. J. S.'Tard,
of the Monmouth County Democrat, gives an
interesting and lively description of his re-
cent trip among, and dowjx in, the mines of
Colorado, from which we make the following
extracts.—ED.}

BOWS IK A GOLD, MIKE.

'•;'••>'• WEDXESDAY, May 31.

At 6 o'clock tikis morningthe weather
was deEghtful, the sun -was shining
brightly, and from iny bed room •win-
dow tMre was scarcely a cloud to be
seenv "Wnenlcame out of the break-
fast roont shortly after seven, the sky
was clouded over, "with indications of
a storm. At 8 o'clock, Mr. Fagan
called for me in a buggy and we started
for the Monmouth Mine. On the road
we noticed a few snow-flakes in the air.
Arrived at the mine we interviewed Mr.
Sullivan, the manager, and he conduct-
ed us to his private office, where we
all three donned miners' suits, consist-
ing" of a loose blouse and overalls of
heavy cotton cloth, secured at the waist
by a leathern belt and buckle, our heads
covered with old felt hats. Thus
equipped we were provided with three
candles, each, one/lighted and two-
carred in a side pocket of the blouse,
•witls a supply of matches. Thus
ti|uipped, Mr. Sullivan led the way to
the mouth of the shaft, where he gave
a signal, the great wheel .turned, .'and
the" rope began to ascend rapidly.-
Presently the big iron bucket used for
raising ore appeared, with the foreman
of the underground work, Mr.. William
Gleason,-- riding - on the edge of it. I
had an introduction to . him, anil. an
assurance from : -him that he ' would
escort me- below and :.-bring- 'me; buck
safety., More than twenty years ago I
ventured into a Pennsylvania coal mine
antTgot'out with a mental determina-
tion never to go'into" another," a n d ' I
confess th'at when the proposition -was
first made-to me to'go down-ifltaa-gold
mine, the terrors of the coal niine .came
up -yividly-to .my recollection. But to
go-bflfelrhoi3ae and say that I had trav- J
elled two thousandjnfles Jo_see the gold,;]
regions, and acknowledge that I hadn't
seen a rains would, riever. dp.; .so before
I left cJu.e I had fully made up my j
iuiud to see all -that-there ,WAS to be j
seen, if 'I came bade "bald-headed."
So when Mr.' Gleas&r's elevator appear-
ed I clambered into .it, he got into it
with m.6, the signal was given, .and J
down we went, Messrs. Fagan and
Sullivan following on theJadders. The
shaft for a short distance was perpen-
dicular, .juid then went off at a alight

angle, the bucket sliding on the side of
the shaft, which was planked. Occa-
sionally we would get glimpses of

"galleries running off horrizontally into
the darkness. Down, down, and still
down, smoothly we went, until presently
we touched bottom, .sis .hundred and
twenty-five feet from the surface. The
directien of the vein was north and
south of the shaft and varied from two
to four feet in width. In some places
heavy timbers stretched from side to
side to support the side walls and to
furnish .platforms for the or& taken out-
alone; in other places the opening
stretched away up until it was lost in
tl§^ darkness. .On each side of us were
the solid walls of 'bed-rock dripping
with moisturS, and, everywhere were
the miners working by the dim light of
their candles, some with a pick, standing
on the floor 'pecking "away at the end of
the vein; some away up overhead
clinging like gnomes to the sides,
drilling the hard rock with sledge and
drill; others were carrying ore to the
shaft, and all were busy. Mr. Sullivan
escorted me through -the galleries. In
some places we crawled on our hands
and knees; in Others we had to lie
prone upon our faces and drag our-
selves through. : I Had no such' sensa-
tions hire 'as T-hadjintlie coalmine.,; I
was ready to go wherever there was
anything to be seen. I s'aw the glitter-
ing ore pded up in great heaps ready
to be lifted to the surface; I "saw it
clinging to the sides of the mine in,
shining-masses; I took a heavy hammer
and a small crow-bai and bioke the oie
from its native bed* and bi ought off the
trophj A blast was fhed wlnle we
stayed, its explosion was announced by
a puff of hot air followed by a dull
"thud"1 ' We"'spent'about an hour
under the ground. > Then we. got into
the bucket and a ride of three minutes
brought: us tor daylight. ; In. crawling-
through one of the holes I lost my
extra candle, but preserved the light in
my hand until within a .few feet of the
top of the shaft, when a stray drop of
water fell on the wick arid extinguished
it. While relighting it with a match
we suddenly emerged from the mouth
of the shaft and I had no further use
for it. During bur absence a snow
storm had been in progress. The
ground and roofs .were wMte, and the
air was literally filled with snow flakes.

We:-drove back t6 the. hotel-through-
the storm. About 3 o'clock in the
afternoon the clouds broke away, the
sun came out bright and cheerful, and
the snow mostly melted out of sight in
the roads, but remained on the plank
sidewalks and on the roofs of thea

house's/: I t was estimated that the
depth of the snow that fell was three
inches OK'S'letel."""'Durmg' the storni
the temperature of the pir, was mild.;

After dinner I strolled around town '"
and talked with the citizens. One of
the incidents related-to' me was that
when President Grant was here last
summer Prof, Hut dumped a load of
" silver bricks "—as the igots of silver
are called here-^on the sidewalk, and
when the "President was about to cross
the street the. bricks were taken up from
the heap and laid in the mud for him
to step on.

Throughout this^ section every town
has its daily newspaper and telegrams
of the leading items of news and
politics; otherwise, owing to .the dis^
tances to be traversed, the news would
be stale if it reached them through
other channels, but everybody takes an
interest in the establishment and main--
tenance of »the local news

*tfHE ESGIXSH; KANSAS. '

I had a history given me of the mine
known; as.the. English.. Kansas.-h It > has \
had. the same general .experience, as
that of other mining companies already
related. A company formed inEngland
purchased thi' <3ahh of 'the 'original
owtiers. '•'•; Tb&y went~!• into -extensive-1

building.'operationsi-and sent aa-agent
from England to rua.iihe,.bjis^n:e§s..T-He.
was inexperienced, visionary and dissi-
pated in his habits. ' He soon.espended
the capital of the company on extrava-
gant contracts for mining, and useless

from smelting ore sold to Prof. Trill,
which alone amounted" to $14,000, but
ofterwardsidre-wif.o^i/;th|i4 eomjiany^ for
funds to carry on his operations. The
financial panic of 1871 followed and the
company became discouraged By nis
constant drafts"'f6r:fuiais,Viffidf declined
to furnish any more. The agent proved
false to Ms'trustJ run."th8*eoESpany>"iaito;"i:
debt; robbed it of the proceeds of the
mine, and left clandestinely. Sisi™
were brought against the company ft ••:
debts contracted by the agent and i) e
company allowed them'to'go to -jts ._-
ment. Tl.e" abandoned the TvL-.'-e
matter. Tot prppertyt

Sheriff's sale and was purchased by Mr.
Fagan, who is now forming a company
to run it. He has already commenced
work on the mine, andis raising a fine
quality of ore from.̂ the first, level, only
150 feet deep. The main shaft is 325
feet deep and there are two other small
shafts on the property.

ISTERVrEWISa THE BASHER.

• This evening I had a long . interview
with Mi1. Franck C. Young, Cashier of
the JFirst National Bank. This bank
handles one-half of the products of all
the mines here. This is the centre of
the gold mining district of Colorado—
seven-eighths of the gold produced in
the territory is produced here. The
first discovery of gold was made here
on the 8th of May, 1859, on wha,t is
known as the Gregory Lode, by John
H. Gregory. This was then called the
"Gregory Diggings." : At first he
worked on the decomposed quartz
found near the surface, which.was easi-
ly worked in a rocker. This decom-
posed ore, disintegrated by the action
of the elements, extended to a. depth
of from. .25 to 100 feet. No .capital
was necessary to work this, but when
they struck.the.-hard quartz, money was
necessary for the purchase of machinery
and permanent buildings,, and the com-
panies were organized; first in 1862;
most of them in'63 and '64 This was
the era of speculation. A man could
sell anything in the shape of a" gold
mine in Wall street. The. nominal
value of the gold mining stock of this
county alone amounted in the aggregate
to £150,000,000, an*the stock, of,some
of ike leading ones, such as . the~
Gregory, and the Gunnell, sold above
par. Then the extravagant expenditure
on worthless machinery and expensive
processes for extracting the gold from
the ore, took place. The most absurd
extravagances were indulged in. This
went on for two years until 1865. In.
186G there were not ihore :'thaii: five
stamp mills in the ^ territory—-the range
was for the hew processes. No matter
what was offered in this line, there
were persons who would follow it. So
small was the -product of gold in'66
this bank was not offered more than
|2,000 worth of gold, per month, while
nowit;buys from $50,000 "to""$6'0,0b0 '
worth per month. There-were three
banks here then, as now, and the same
is true of them all. In 'C7 affairs
became desperate." " Something practical
had to be done, or ruin would be the
result. At this time (August'7&)^ Prof.
Hall began' his operations and the
people began to return to the old stamp-
mill process.. Previous to this all the'
ores -were thrown together—the SuP
phurretted with the rocky formations. •'
"With the advent of Will and his" 'smelt-
ing works, the practice 6f sorting the:!

ores began. He: commenced' work with
a capital of $200,000,' and1.-'now1 his
company has- a< paid-up i capital of
§750,000," and this is shbrtly;.to be;in- .
creased to $1,000,000.-. Hislfirst.-year's.
work produced not over; $150,000 <in
silveriand gold; this year.the product
will reach over $2,000,000. He is "mow
shipping from flOOiGOQ to; -$125;0Q0 in
silver and from §75,000. to $8Gj000 in >
g o l d - p e r m o n t h . • • • • • • • • • • • • • u - i - r '••. •-•••:••••

The yield of Colorado: in -1870 was
§3,600,000; in 1875 it: was over $6,00,-
000. Prom the best; data that: can -be :
procured the yield :of-Goloradoiisince.''
1859 is; put at . $60,000,000, pi, which
§10,000,000 was;in silver. Two t̂hhrd&of
thishasbeenproduced since 1867,;r These ;-
figui'es are derived from the best
sources of information and are as cor-
rect as can now be ascertained. No
silver'at all was produced until 18GSa

and -now the product of silver will
nearly equal that of gold. The - silver
mines are principally in Clear Creek,
Boulder and Park counties, while Gilpin
county is the central gold region*. The.-
metals run in belts, so many miles wide.
In the gold belt there are no silver
mines. In the silver belt there are no
gold pines. In the agricultural: belt
there are no mines of any kind-.-: 'The
dividing lines. are so distinctly to/jbe;
seen, that experts can readily dis-
tinguish where the one ends and, the,
other begins. • '• .'

During the era of experiments the.
yield "of Gilpin county was less than
350,000, and'ill of it was from three.'
mines and three stamp nulls, and
nothing from thg. _ so-jeqdled scientific
prpcesses. Compare- this : with, the
yield of-$3,000,000 in; 1876, bjjtke-..oldr.
stamp mill process and,Hill's .smelting-
works, and the • difference.. between
theory and practical, .experienoe-iwfll
readily be seen. • : ... ' .

Gdlpin county has a ."population ..of:

15,000. I t needs both laboivand «api,-
tal.,.to develop, its .mineral resources.
The foregoing, statements show that it
must possess the e'- aents of proaperity
when so much ha> ->een accomplished

under the most adverse circumstances.
Another thing is also demonstrated,
and that is that gold mining here,
•when conducted "with the same practical
sMU. intelligence and. : economy that
obtains in other manufacturing opera-
tions is. sure to.yield a handsome return
for the capital invested,.."with: this
advantage in favor of the gold, that
the product has a ready market and a
value that is scarcelyj if •_ever, affected
to any appreciable extent everywhere
where man exists.

SOCIAL CHAISACTEHSSTICS.

The people here are as sober, orderly
and intelligent as any community of the
same size in the east, "with more than
the average of liberality and enterprise
both public and private. The present
population came 'through a period of
lawlessness, crime and debauchery.
They fought it under the administration
of lynch law, because the ordinary
operations of law were powerless.
Gamblers, thieves and lawbreakers
generally find this neighborhood a
very unwholesome one for. them, from
the fact that justice is administered now
swiftly, sm-ely and impartially. No
sickly sentiment for violation of other
people's rights troubles the resident
population here; but any person dis-
posed to be. honest and true will
always find the people on his . side.
Neither are they any more engrossed
with the greed for gain,.because they
are producing gold; and .•, silver, than,
people who are engaged -in producing
wheat or cotton goods, .or any other
article, that enters into our. social or.
business life. Although removed so far
from the old social centres, they have
carried ."with, them all the higher ; aims
and objects of our "social- life, '. Books,
newspapers,, amusements* schools and
churches abound her^.as :.they do in
towns of similar size in the East, and
in intercourse with the people there is
no difference to be observed either in
dress, social culture, or general intelli-
gence. ' Last evening asT went to my
room, I passed through the parlor of
the hotel, when I observed that it was
occupied by about a dozen ladies and i
gentlemen seated around a table in the
centre of the i*ooin. Upon inquiry I
ascertained that it was a litei-ary club,
then engaged in reading one of" Shaks-
pere's plays, the parts1 appropriately
distributed among the' members, Be-
sides they have the benefit 'oi the best
talent in", the country- "who in their
stdnmer tours take in all'these famous

places.
Another characteristic of the people

is shown by the. fact'that the working
people of this neighborhood have over
$300,000 of their: surplus: learnings de-
posited in the banks here, all-of which
allow them interest at :the rate: of sis
per cent, for deposits:' . ; : • :• .:

A glance at "fie'operations of' the:
banks will also give some idea of the
general prosperity of. the people. The
Eirst'National' has been in eiistence
about two years. I t has a capital of
$50,000, and deposits^;© the"amount'of
$237,000. The Bocky Mountain Bank
is ten years old, with deposits. • amount-
ing to1 $320;000. : Thereris-besides fa
private banking house of: •which there
ifs no pubHc reports of: its -; deposits.
Boarding1 houses charge from §6 to | 7
per week; hotels |3-per day'"or §15 per
week. Elour is • exported from > this
section to Boston, where it is; a favorite. -'
It sells here for $7 per barrel; beef ,9
to 20 ets; j>otatoes;$1.50 to | 2 per hun-
dred pounds; other vegetables; -at like.
rates. Eruits'sreabundantand'eheap;"be"-
ingbroughtfrom California. ^ At Denver
they are: growing strawberries^ graphs,:

apples' and other fruits;.- Southern -Col-. •
oradd, -which ddntainsifine'1 farming aiid?

grazing.:lands" and .ia well:;watered,is.:
not- ;yiet:i settled^" Oner 'isimkn'-'M Ithe
vicinity; of Central :.iC% lireaEzel $S;40Q
last year from a crop of potatoes" and ;
turnips grown"on***frflflf ^eight' "to"" nine
a c B e s i o f 1 l a n d . ••;•• ••.-•••-•:!'. - •••'*. >=•- . . , ' ; ->CI '> :KT

I have thrown.theB& poti3s..,to,g.e.ttier ..
wifhoutjiegard-io, gN ŝ?*- ̂ njplyjtQfsho.w.
th^,.general .character of;,Kthea,p^ople,..,j
their: nigde ,pf h|e, and 1§egrê >fof»;.pEqgf
penty theyjenjoy.., ,. .^,i £.-'' _:.:, , „.-, ̂

Ip regard to health the, (jmnafce_.%&&,.1
the" reputation of Toeing ;pne bi_ t tebest
in the world^ _ The people looked i&gr.. \
ged * anfc hearty. I questioned the '*
mnlers in. regard to ..Uieir wprk,. anpL j
they^eelarei'ifeto^
other .work"; In. themm^s th'e temper-',
ature* is the same the year..'round* and ,
they declare that rheumatitf- affections -]

• In Ji. 'fff. '••:•. ': .•'.•'•• --Hi'-'::.-', . • i ' j ^ f ' j i v ^ ' - i , i i i r ' i ! ; l

are no^Jknown, . amoaff .-.them.. They^.
work In the mines by &e|"day,"at..sti.pu-,"
lated wages, ox if 'ekperiencea they
make contracts aTso"^iu3i per ton to
wOrll :ioufelife5e ore^—ordinary - laborers
get $2:5© per-!day;; ZeMeis1 ^ifiM1 <• $S •%&/•
f3;50:-per dayv J --r-[^ ̂  * it- •'•!;••- •'•1;"-;|

Just thethiBgfc: '.
a "How-so?f-ing i^;

AJ) VERTISEMENT8.

"WILLIAM P. DALL1,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

American and foreign

MAEBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and JPlui)iI)ing Woviz.

TILING OE EVERY. DESCBHTIO:S-

B@=-SCHDPTIIRE & MODELING-®*

OEDEES EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FHRmSHEI>..

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

T> ABIT AN -BAT SEMINARY,

PEETH AMBOT, N. J.

THE MISSES MAKNIXOF'S

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MI/DE. FINKEL'STEnl.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

PKOEESSOE DAU1!

THOMAS MAC AN,

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECOBATIVE

• PAINTER,
SMITH STR'Tf

PERTH AMBOY, IT. J.

PAPEE HANGING, GLAZING,
AKD GILDING -ON" GLASS. "

G, MAKBLINS, ETC., IN JUH. U S

BEAJTCHES.

WALLS- AKD CEILINGS EALSOMDEED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles
Eresco.

, OILS,
Etc., furnished io the Trade,.at

Wholesale Prices.

'T'HE PACKER HOUSE,

PEETH AMBOT,

Proprietor. . •,
With th'e entire renovation of the okl hotel

"building,, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class b
tions to permanent bo'arders or trans
guests. The honse.is well furnished $no.ji
out and every attention -srill be paid' to
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations. .

PAOKERHOUSSB, . . -

JOHN I. STFTPHEN-

TAMES G.- WARD, •

_ l l a i a Street, Wo.Ddb4d^fiJ .>»«;• <-t,%

E'sfenates furnished, and 'contracts taEeo. '* j

for "bwlaing of every description. ._

, -: : • j - ' ' .•-••"!"-s;t.". <••••! J > J1^ <-.\k.:rs.;, '-» •

I.{. ; ;•!- ' i J ' >:.""/' ••-•-.i - .-.uiv-rm i \'> » i ^

Market WilMie as'fcllBwa!. j . - p . ; H »;i

Prime EIb-Bdaj&'' AI-H ••!}"* ••••* " ' " i

; /
Plates, " - ' - . -~ . - . .8 to . lQ 1
Corhfed'Beef/' -"_-"••-J-1 -'-> "s'to-iff
Motfen ; ' ;-" •'-'• ••••-!••- •:-• ̂ - ' W l b ' l f i - 1 '
Mutton-OhbpSyr :— f T-;•-•• T>-:'f • _f/-»SO"v/

..! : , , i - _ , . . ; - . • • . • • 1 1 li;rr ln.:\>-! &>> V.H ••>)

To Cas£ or Prompt'Mon&iS.Custonu. ! '
11 • > ' •«••• . " ' * • a ; , . : : 3 ' J '.i-fii L U V - t i t j " » ••>



SCRATCHES ON HORSES.

Want of proper care of horses' legs |
is probably the origin of the trouble
which may result in the disease called
"Grease," or generally "Scratches." If
perspiration is obstructed, it results in
horses as in men, in making the blood
foul, which causes blotches on the body.
In the horse perspiration is most active
in the cavity just above the heel. In
winter this is often closed up, some-
times by filth, as well in driving as from
standing in filthy stables; but more fre-
quently by catching cold after hard
driving1 and the horse is allowed to
stand in the cold "with his legs unpro-
tected. Any of these causes are liable
to originate the disease. I t is seldom
found in summer and never originates
among horses, in pasture. In the early
stages the following remedy is recom-
mended:

Slippery elm half a pound, salt two
ounces. ' Mix with hot water, and when
eool apply on a cotton cloth. If this
does not afford relief the disease has
probably affected the general health of
the horse, and a cure will be more diffi-
cult and require more time.- Drawing
poultices in advanced stages are out of
order, as they tend to increase the se- 1
cretiOh of matter which, owing to the
bad state of the blood, has been too
profuse. The cavities above the heels
should be carefully kept open. After
this is done the legs should be poulticed
with some astringent substance, as bay-
berry bark or burnt alum with slippery
elm.

> » - * - ^
HE IS DEAD NOW.

BY MAX ADEUBR.

You may have noticed in the papers
thatBuluehius Jamsuttacheheebhoy was
wounded the other day by the Nawab
of Dada in Ahmeddnugger.

And thus another one of the earth's
great and noble ones passes away. I
knew him ..well; I refer to Beluchius
JTamsuttacheheebhoy, of course. He
was in some respects a very remarkable
man, even for a Hindoo. I remember
that in his, earlier years his mind assum-
ed somewhat of a devotional east; and
in, the :first impulse of his religious fer-
Tor he undertook to give his feelings
expression by standing upon one leg for
sixty-seven years. After he had held
that other leg in the* air for about
thirty-two months, ho were}?, his views
underwent a, change, and; he concluded
to put it down. It seems but yesterday
filat he came to me and said that after
turning the Matter over'in Bis' mind it
struck him as somewhat absured for a
man to hope to secure eternal felicity
foy-keldiBg^ip his toes, and that he was
now convinced that if he hoped to get
into the patiti of duty he should have to:
engage in the work of pitching babies
to the sacred crocodiles.

I never knew any one to fire his
whole soul to a work as Beluchius did
k> this. To see that saintly Hindoo
take ti baby by the scruft of the neck*
and chuck it at a hungry crocodile, was
to have your r.Hpeel for mankind in-
creased. He was an unusually con-
scientious man, and he never caused the
animals any unnecessary annoyance.
"When one of them would .pi-op its jaws
open Beluchius .would take any odd
twin that he had in his collection and|
heave them into the animal's mouth"
with a precision that was little less than
marVelous. * ?H& acquired 'dexterity by
practicing with a rag baby on a stuffed
alligator, and it was a comfort to see
the good man going through his exer-
cises with that SCTupluous fidelity which
always distinguished him.

But he wearied of it at last He told
me that his soul craved something
which would derelope his higher
powers, and, so he joined .the Thugs.
H e r | tjil ^tin$ lofly jdWotion to duty
characterized his conduct. He had a
way of garroting a man which brought
all thewkwt^efc'bf .his- better nature
into play, and his friends never could
sufficiently admire the artistic manner
in which he disposed of the various
members oi Ms family. It was not JSO
mudi that he brained both of his
pa.rs.-nts witlr H. Hingle ffiiipfbf the booih-
eraiijr. although that was spoken of at
the time as something a, liitio above the
smKijrts, audit wus not that he choked
off his grandmother by slipping the
cldthw^liue ov(_r hi-r Leiid and tighten-
ing it l.i.y lixhij.' ids gx.aulfathu' to the
otlur dulnnd t'l-'ippiug him out of the
Tviniicnv. But whf.n he pinned las uunt
to the cellur-door with the toasting-fork
and drove the- cook"1 'ffirbugh the roof
by patting blasting powder in the stave,
people said that the man s services were
entitled to some kind . of recognition
OTcr and above what he deserved for
putting his little brothers and sisters in
the well mul thon dropping cri mat nl
griucUt'ines on tlicm.

There was something about the man
that warmed the heart toward him.
After he resigned from tho Thugs, he
found relief for Ins yearning after truth
by exercising upon the sacred swing.
Often and often have I seen him rim
the iron hook through the small of his
back or through the calf of his leg, and
go humming round and round, swear-
ing at the man at the crank for turning
so slow; and then he would come down
and run the car of Juggernaut over the
ribs of three or four hundred common
people, and scrunch them up, and go
home feeling all the time that he hadn't
done anything near Ms duty, and was
not half good enough to associate with
thoroughly moral people.

But it is all over now. The alligators
may go hungry now as far as he is con-
cerned. Who will go prowling around
picking up stray babies for them now ?
Who will butcher superfluous people '
in the hearty fashion he used to be so
fond of? Who will make slip-nooses of
clothes-lines and suspend old people
out of the windows, and shoot unneces-
sary cooks out through the shingles "•
and up through the stars ? Nobody
about Ahmeddnugger, any way. One
town can't very well- grow more than
one such man as he. And now that
his simple, and modest, and unpretend-
ing life is ended, I offer him this little
testimonial of my esteem, and sigh to
tliinV what a man he would have been
to our little community where the cor-
oner might have followed liim up and.
held about fifteen inquests a day, and
where he would have given the under-
taking business an impulse that would
have put it right upon its feet, and
enabled some of us to get up coroners
in coffins.

THE WAY TELEGRAPH POLES STBIKE

SOME PEBSOXS.—-A merchant going home
elevated staggered against a telegraph
pole.

"Beg your pardon," said he. " I
hope no offence. It's rather dark, and
the street is very narrow, you see." • ..

In a few nunutes he came in contact
with another pole.

"Couldn't help it sir," said he, lifting
his hat. : " I never saw such crooked
lanes as we have here in this city."

Again he ran, afoul of a-pole, this
time with a force that sent him back-
ward to the ground. •

"Look here, neighbor, you needn't
push a fellow down because he happens
to touch you; the road is as much mine
as yours, and I have as much right here
as you have, old/Stick-m-the-inud.'1

He picked himself up and made an-
other effort to reach home, but he soon
came plump against another pole.

" Shan't make any more apologies,"
said he, "if you get into the middle of
the street and stand in the way, that's
your look out, not nnhe."

Proceeding :onhis: journeyjagain, and
becoming angry and dizzy, he seemed:
to be entangled in ah inextricable laby-
rinth of telegraph poles, which led him
to make a general speech; . - - . . - •• .

" (xenttenieii; you are not doing; the
fan- thing. •: You do not give .a .man a
fair.: chance.1. You run from one: side of
the-• street to the: other, right in; my.
w a y . " ' • . . • • . • . • • ' - • ; • ; . . ' • • •

Just then he met a,friend, and taking
him by the hand, he said:

" Therejis a procession going along
tins- street, an&: every man is '-.drunk;
they have been running against me all
the way from the club. I knocked one
of i the fellows-down, and then a lot of
them got around me, and I believe they
would have licked me within an inch of
my life- if you .had not come to the
rescue."

THE Detroit Frre Press says: "There
is some science, a little- mystery, and a
good deal-of imcertainity about the
game of croquet. The other day, when
a Detroit 'clergyman made sm evening
call on one of his congregation, and
was invited to play a, game, he was only
too glad, remarking" that such social
games served sometimes to placo pastor
sind parishioner on a more friendly
footing. Before the first game was out
a young lady Int him in the back with
her mallet; he fell over ' an arch, and
two of the players decided never to
darken his church aguin on account of
his cheating. " In the midst of 'croquet
you can't tell'where YOU arcs/'

STATE ITEMS.

A force of 200 men is now employed
on the Montclair Railway, extending the
track to Greenwood Lake, and it is
stated that the work will be completed
before July 1. ; f.

Out of 800 convicts in the New Jer-.
aey State Prison 200 are now employed
hi the shoemaking department, with a
prospect of adding 75 more in a few
days. . . •

The six votes from New Jersey, for
G-ov. Hayes at Cincinnati, were cast by
Senators Potts, of Hunterdon, and Ma-
gie, of "Onion; Messrs. Pitney, of Mor-
ris, Jones, of Bergen, and Kendrick and •
Newbold "of Hudson. All the Essex
delegates voted for Blaine.

The Executive Committee of the New
Jersey Editorial Association met at the
New Jersey Building at the Centennial
on Monday, and decided to adjourn the
annual excursion until some tune dur-
ing the month of September.

The Drew property at Madison is to-
be sold on the 9th day of August. Over
200 acres of ^beautifully situated land
will be offered. The property has one
or two small houses upon it, and a
thrifty young forest. It is quite con-
venient to the depot and has an extend-
ed road front.

Judge Barkalow on Saturday decided
in the court in Jersey City, that a law-
yer in New Jersey cannot maintain a
suit in court to recover counsel fees,
and reversed a judgment given in the
court below hi such an action. He held
that in order to recover there must.be
an express agreement as to the fee, or a '
note given.

Mr. John I. Blair, of Blairstown,
Warren county, has contracted for the
construction of a railroad from Dela-
ware Station, on the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western Railroad, to Blairs-
town, a,distance of about 18 miles. The
road will cost about §250.000, exclusive
of the right of way, which is furnished
by the landowners. Mr. Blair designs
the road ae a gift to the people of
Blairstown, and for the bene.fit of the
farming population, among whom Ins
life was spent. ,

A sensation was created at Flanders,
Morris county, on Tuesday night, by
the arrival of .the first,.locomotive that
ever visited that place. I t came on the
Longwood Yalley Railroad, the track of
which is now completed from High
Bridge to Flanders, a distance of six-
teen miles, and is proceeding towards
Port Oram at the rate of half a mile, a
day. I t is expected that; passenger
trains will run between Port Oram and
High Bridge by July 1st

On the 8th of July Governor Bedl©
will hold a grand reception in the New-
Jersey State Building on the Centennial
Grounds, at which many prominent cit-
izens of the State and a lairge propor-
tion of, the foreign,and.American Com-
missioners; and Judges' have signified
their intention- of being ; .present: A-
historical address descriptive of -the
growth^ wealth and ̂ .population: of the
State, froni its colonial days to the pres-
ent, will be delivered Jby Hon. Abram.
Browning of Camden. : . -...- :

• THE comparative cost per pupil for
public education in the -principal' cities
of New Jersey, is given in the'follbwihg
official table from the report of the
State Board ofj Education andthe State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the year ending Aug. 31,1875. The
first column shows the average cost per
pupil for tuition for nine months, based
upon the average register number. The
second column shows the average cost,
based on the entire school census:
Atlantic City s?17 20 S7 10
Uridgeton '. 13 35 5 25
Ciimden ........ Vi (A) 4 40
El i zabe th . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 1755 445
Gloucester Citv IS 23 4 30
Hoboken " 28 45 ' G 93
Jersey City 16 75 5 00
Millville IS 00 5 45
Newark 20 25 5 75
New Brunswick 13 50 4 36

i Orange 37 55 5 21
1 Patcrson..'. 29 30 .8 24
I Perth Ainboy 1G 25.. • 4 51

Pliillipsbnrg -. l i 54 7 40
Plninfielil'. ". 25 01) 10 48
Railway 15 'JO 7 10
Salem 18 S3 . 7 90
Trenton ' 20 25 4 50

£20 00 ?G 00

A DKVVEU woman takes t ie palm for
saying iniilicions things in. an.ppignun-
uaiiiitt way. At a sewing society recent-
ly the ladies were-talking* about a mar-
ried •• oman who had qone to the States,
taking her children -,vith hc-i\ "It's a
wonder," said one, "slie didn't leave the
vonn-resit with its father'" "Pprhaj«e
tire .'aihri s v.:'.c »vmli'u'{ liki i t " W.ih

The main point in making an old bed
of strawberries yield well is to work out
manure immediately after • they are
through bearing, and an occasional
watering with liquid passad through a
manure leach will greatly promote
growth and udd to t'r fruit cvo^ the
following sejison

WHAT sculpture; is to a block of mar-
ble, education is to the human soul.
The philosopher, the saint and the hero,
the wise, the great and the good or the
great man very often lie hid and con-
cealed in a plrbi.iTs. wlii.-h proper edu-

t li:ne disintiTred and have

AD VERTISEMENTS. •• •

T\ B. DUNHAM,

(SnOCESSOB TO W*OOPEUFF <t D n S H A M , )

MANTJPACTUBEE OP

First-Class Carriages

LIGHT

AKD DEAXEK DT

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCBIPTION.

ALSO D E A I J E B IK

Carriage Materials,
84 IKYING ST., QPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,

KAHWAY, N. J.
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cux>ied by WM. H. JTIATT, as a

CAJRBIAGJE RBPOSITOBY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for tlie production of fine
•wort.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

E. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, .Railway.

Book and Variety Store
JXTST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., EAHWAY, jtf. J.,

•where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,'

PICTURES AND PEA3DES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCEETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CROQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, <tc, &c.

A large stock of

W A L L 3P_^P:E:E£5

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Pnper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

jps<3~ Call and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPER
Rahway, May 4, 1876. . . 3t

B. BEUCK,

(Successor to A, WHITE & SON)

CATERER,

21 AND 23 CHEERY STREET,

KAHWAY, N. J.

Prepared- to. furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

•with everything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment coinplete.

Ice Cream and Iceŝ
of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a hi Cremedo.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, ;Yelvet Creme do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la'mode Beef,,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.'

OP

ADVEBTISMMENTS. ,

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

TMOMNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE TBUILDING,

Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issxied Tipon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUB-
NITURE, and other PEissoifAi PROPERTY: -

ASSETS-
Ccmtinental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

ALSO, A&ENTS 'EOE THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO-

of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollwrs.

JDAHWAY

PURE CANDY.

Fanners and Masons supplied •with.

]L I IMC ES 9

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND COREECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OE BARREL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KILKS
RAHWAY PORT, XT. J.

E. C. POTTER. Agent

Q W. BABEL,-
THE WELL-KNOWN

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELEDTO AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, §12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At .514, $17, S20, $22, $23, S25, $28, and up.

CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ATT, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc.. sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

.A/t O.^TsT. Babel 's ,
NO.'30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.,

" Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Jfass.) JmirnaL

TJOBLM

Nnga, Niiga do., oranges, Macaroons, Basses,

Fruits .and JFlovrers.. , , * .

OTSTEES IS EVEEX STTLE, SATOTOCHES, 4c.'

'BRIDE

hund.jomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

THE
JIEET8 THE WANTS OF EVERY

• • MEMBER OF- THE FA3HLY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.,.

Our ablest 'statesmen write for the GalaSy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best-

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Ouster. • ,

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
stich as .Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME-TO SUBSCRIBE!

PRIGS, 35 GSXTS PER xmrnvnr
SUBSCRIPTION JEIOE," ' - - - $4 KEB YEAB.

We Prepay the Postnge,
„ , Send for a Prospectus,

- .SHELDON &> COMPANY, New York.

^ Subscriptions received at the Qflice of
the INDEPENDENT HOTJK., - Price, S3.20 jierJ

r-r-a) per cent, below regular subscription.

sic, Bonnets of FlowJ

to complete the tall

^distance attend

TjTRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOUBS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, "

CHIMNEY COBNER, Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, /

YOUNG. AMERICAS,

*ET OF FUN, ' ~ l' '

3' AND GIRLS' "WEEKLY.

criptionETceceiTed at the office of



V*

J

TEEMS OF SUBSCBJDraOIT!
Per Week 5 Cents
Per Month...... ... . . . . . . . . .20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance
A. W. JTOfflES, JEditor and. Manager.

, fEUESDAY, JULY 6,1876.

TILDEN AND HENDEICKS.
THE DEMOCRACX THEMSELVES AGAIN.

The Democracy assembled in Nation-
al Convention at St. Louis have decid-
edly and favorably disappointed public
expectation in the nomination of Tilden
and Hendricks. "We can say tMs with-
out fear of successful contradiction, and
with emphatic truthfulness, based upon
the two preceding Democratic Natoinal
Conventions. Indeed, the Democratic
party of late years has been so much in
the habit of doing the wrong thing at
the wrong time that then: eminent'
success at St: Louis is a wonder to
behold.

In 1868, what Frank Blair's celebrate
ed Brodhead letter begun, the Conven-
tion, after much party crimination and
re-criminatibn, succeeded in finishing,
by putting in nomination a ticket
certain of defeat, when it was in the
power of the pariy, by some concession
and sacrifice, to have produced a
winning ticket

The Democratic National Convention
• of 18.72, "brains, body and breeches,"

were simply gobbled up by a move-
ment, in wMch there was not the first
element of success.

It was seriously feared, and by many
expected, that the St. Louis Convention
would throw away the golden oppor-
tunity of the Democracy, as previous
Conventions had done; but, thanks to
common sonse, sound judgment and
discreet policy, such has not been the
case.

"We have no doubt but that the better
element of the St. Louis Convention
were sorely tried by outside influences
and sectional strife, which, if not in the
employ of the enemy, were at least
actuated by a bad animus. That tMs
better element did rise above these
iiTilaences, and give to the country a
ticket personally and politically strong,
is a fact that redounds to their credit,
not in a partisan, but a national, sense.

Tilden and Hendricks is a combina-
tion of the East and "West that could
not have been made stronger for Dem-
ocratic prospects hi the coming cam-
paign.

Hayes and "Wheeler is also a combin-
ation between the West and East, and
while this combination shows a great
Western strength, it loses materially
in the East. This is not the case with;
the opposing ticket, for there' is no
stronger man in the Western States'
than G-ov. Thos. A. Hendricks, and
certainly none stronger in the East than
Gov. Samuel J. Tilden.

The two tickets presented by the
respective political parties are now
fairly before the country for inspection
and analyzation. We presume that the
Cad Schurz, or third-party "element,,
will now subside, and cast its destiny
undergone or the other of these flags,
while the Blanton Duncan element,
having expanded its fury at St. Louis,
will not have the impudence to call up

'' the ghost of Bourbonism.
Now begins the tug of war, and there

is no doubt but that this Centennial
year will witness one of the most heat-
ed Presidential contests that our coun-
try has ever experienced. It is the

- death-struggle of one party to continue
_.,inpower, and the life-struggle of the

-, other party to obtain power. One thing-
,-; is sincerely to be. hoped, that the con-

test will be lifted out of the mire of
patisairism, and be fought- upon broad

,"" 'national principles.

} -i.

•• Owing to the Fourth of July, at Woodbridge,
f.*nd the; surrounding cities, which employed
<\&B- time of all the^available force in this

affifie,-we have been delayed in going to press
on Wednesday afternoon, as usual,. The want
af space also prevents us from publishing our
long mid interesting ;Centennial, «oirespond-

t> -enee, together with:'other matters of general
^bswlr interest.. .Sexl; week's issue'will contain

file ora&an of Ex-Attorney General Wm. M.
Evarts, and the Centennial Ode'of Bayard

-•- . r . WATT. •FAOTTJTTKS.

The citizens of -Woodbridge and Perth
*~BntioyTiKTe'therproimse«f better nmil facili-

ties, • by which it will not take twenty-four
hours for a letter to travel between the two
points, nor eighteen hours for a letter to go
from Perth to South Amboy. This. desirab'la
change will be made in a short time, and the
citizens of io th places,will be indebted to
Postmaster Osborn, of Kahway, for it. The
arrfmgeinesats heretofore existing have been
simply outrageous, and this on'. -e has been
obliged to send its mail by priv; •? hands to
3?ertfe Amboy#%preferfeaee to waits j_,twei
ftmr hoxa§ for S e niaiTf-atn;

SCHURZ AHD THE GEKHAHS-
Some politicians are fools enough to believe

that ex-Senator Carl Schurz is the mouth-
piece of our German-American citizens and
wherever he elects to point his political
finger, they must necessarily go.

"When Carl Schurz was independent enough
to take the position against his > party in the
United States Senate, and especially in the af-
airs of this people furnishing the French nation
with, arms duringi the Fianeo-Prusian war, his
German fellow-citizens felt really proud of him,
and to a certain extent did look up to him as
a great leader. Since then, however, the ex-
Senator has proven himself • more of a dema-
gogue than a statesman—more of an agitator
seeking to build himself up than render legiti-
mate service to the government, his party, or
his German fellow-citizens. Jailing in the
creation of a third party to make a triangular
fight in the fall's campaign—not with any
hope, of course, to win—he has deemed it
necessary for his future political prospects to
allay himself with one of the two tickets, and
it is said has made overtures to the Republi-
can nominee, 'Whether this be true or not,
one thing can be said to the credit of the Ger-
man vote that he holds no mortgage upon
them, which can be transferred to the politi-
cal use and benefit .of a Presidential candi-
date.

Ex-Senator Carl Schurz is, in the opinion
of many of the leading German papers, a
placed-out politician. ' .' '

..." TRUE: INWAEDKESS.
: . . E D I T O B A B B O A D . . , . .-

- T h e second page of. our paper, this week
; contains, imder the above caption, copious ex-
tracts from the diary of Major J. S. Yard,
editor of the Monmowth Democrat, giving the
personal experience of what he saw, heard
and felt during, a recent, trip to the mines of
Colorado. • The1 extracts will: be found quite
interesting, as well as imparting much im-
portant information concerning the character
of the'mineSj and how they are operated.

GKAOE QEESNWOOD.

On the seventh page will be found a very
sensible and interesting article, giving Grace
Greenwood's experience at Vesuvius. Also, a
humorous clipping .from, the Philadelphia
Bulletin, entitled "A Terrible Bore."

FOB THE HEATHEN. *

A column of excellent and amusing reading
under the above title will be found upon page
six. Also, our regular column of Facetiana,
consisting of jokes, puns and amusing short
talk. '•' : : . ; ; :

BE IS DEAD NOW,

By Max Adeler;: also, "The Way Telegraph
Poles Strike Some People." f

• • -:' :'....-•: STATE ITEMS.

Interesting and instructive readings under
the above captions may be found on the eighth
page, while the • second, sixth and seventh
somechoicepoetic selections.
-•• Let our readers never forget to read the
advertisements contained on all these pages,
for in each advertisement some reader may
find an opportunity to better him or herself.

DEATH OF COL. C. F. MAWBEY.
Just as we go to press the sad news reaches

us; through Judge A. D. Brown, that Col.
Charles Frederick Mawbey, a native of Wood-
bridge, and for the hist four years a resident
of Jacksonville, Florida, died at'the latter
place on Sunday night last,. after â  brief ill-
ness. The first heard of Col. ilawbey's illness
. was through a telegram received by his brother,
W. H. Mawbey, last Friday, who immediately
left for Jacksonville, arriving too late to meet
his brother in life. . . ,.-:..
,. Col. Mawbey was the editor and manager of
the Florida Union, was a member of the Gov-
ernor's staff, and had held other public posi-
tions in Florida, being a young man of de-
cided energy, and, possessed . of considerable
means, he had engaged in various local and
State enterprises. . - - . ' .

We record with sincere persona! regret the
sad news of his decease, and tender to his
widowed mother, his brother,, sister and nu-
merous, friends our warmest sympathy.

" OUR FIRST CENTURY."
This is the title of a new historical produc-

tion by that eminent historian and biographer,
B. M. Devens, the concluding pages of which
are now being completed for the press, This
volume, embracing about 1,000 pages, is be-
ing sold by subscription, and will be ready
for distribution about the first of September.
From an examination of the sample pages
and the high recommendations from some of
the most eminent statesmen, divines, and
public men of the country, -'Our First Cen-
tury " should find a place in the library of
every household. We publish a summary of
its contents,in the Woodbridge local column.

P. H. Edick, agent for. this work, is now
making a thorough canvass of Middlesex
County for subscribers, and during the ensu-
ing week will canvass Woodbridge.

. tOoatTiljutedJ *

RESUMPTION—SO-CALLED-
Of course-every intelligent person

stands by the phrase -"resumption of specie
payments." i&at eoAdituni wherein, the usual
currency of the country is exchangeable at
pleasure for'coin, and such'coin as is capable
of being used without material loss by way
of exchange in the principal markets of the
world.' '

The fact, however, that there is more or less
loss of • exchange in " purchasing of other '
countries, is'apS to be lost Bight of -when we
insist that the currency of the country shall
"be exactly equal in value fo coin •

When we have reduced the' premitim on gold
to a fraction as- Small as- that 'by wMch it is
exchangeable for'the coin of countries with
which wedeal, ire shall practically have reached
a stats of resumption, and it is questionable
whether it is not rather desirable than other-
wise to keep the'currency in that con i iion of
discount wherein a temporary fiu'ctminon shall
be able to operate as a cheek and a "'ajtiing.

* Where the currency of a country1 i* .payable
in coin tin demand af a certain specif-- . place,
all goes well- as long as sufficient coin « pro-
vided at that place for the purpose or,.- "deein-

Snch currt-,; f as1 may"

But, if through causes which may variously
arise, the amount of coin so provided becomes
at any time insufficient to supply the demands
at that particular place, the result is at once a
suspension of specie payment, the very name
of which contingency became at one time
sufficient to spread panics which the strongest
institutions were unable to resist.

Keeping in mind the theory that gold and
silver are no less merchandise than cotton and
corn, is it not a sort of absurdity to place the
same value upon an article which may need
to be transported from one extremity of the
country to the other before it can be made
available to the receiver, as upon the same
article directly in hand ?

On the other hand, the seller of other mer-
chandise may find it eminently desirable to
xeceire his gold at some distant point, where
he has especial use for it'. Thus have arisen
bills of exchange, which so much more than
currency of any description fulfill its duties.

We have before spoken of the anomaly
which depreciates our currency and retards
our progressAo resumption: namely, the fact
that our currency is not only made payable at
no specified time, but ' in no specified com-
modity. Certainly the intelligence of an
American Congress, with the experience of the
last hundred years both here and in Europe
before it, ought not to have so stultified itself.

We venture to affirm that if our currency
itself had been made payable on its face ten
years from date in gold, without interest, it
would have steadily decreased in discount to
the end, and the form of public sentiment
would have compelled some 'provision for its-
redemption in due course.

A day has, it is true, been fixed for resump-
tion (Jan. 1, 1879). This is two and a half
years from the present time,, and .the discount
of twelver and a half per cent, now existing
on our currency, represents the difference of
interest between now and then increased by
a certain improbability about the consum-
mation.

Let Congress make but a single move in the
direction of preparation therefore, and we
shall see the gold premium fall accordingly,
but a single step taken backwards will add.
doubly—yes trebly, to the measure of distrust
involved in the discount.

What, then;- is the duty of the government ?
Plainly, to take no step backwards. If it feils
to perform its1 promise, let it.at least keep it
till the day of failure must come. A merchant
who finds he must fail to pay his notes at
maturity, prudently pays a part, to get time
on the balance, unless utterly insolvent, and
we, as a people, are not insolvent. • ;

We propose in afuture article to treat of
the volume of currency and the effect of con-
traction. _ ... U. '"

[Communicated,]

To the Editor of'The Independent Sour:"
. As reminiscences of "ye olden time" are

the order of the day, allow me to furnish
your readers a few recollections of the Semi-
centennial of our national anniversary in
Woodbridge. I will premise by saying that
it has been impossible for the inhabitants of
this place to celebrate the Fourfch\of July
since the year 1826, as th*y did on that and
previous occasions,, for the simple reason that
there was $, man living then - who had more
Fourth of July patriotism, in him than canbe
found in the whole village at the. present day.
That man was Isaac Tappan, captain of the.
gun. I believe that Isaac Tappan, on a Fourth

•: of July morning, with/his huge powder-horn
slung across his breast, standing beside the
old historic,cannon that was taken to Morris-
town last year,, envied no mortal man his
glory; and I think that in the afternoon while
the toasts were being drunk in the tavern, and
he was watching for. the signal to "fire," he
would have been ready to fight any ten men
who dared to. speak a.word against WasEing-
ton, the flag or the old gun. Upon the fiftieth
anniversary: of which .we have spoken, he
fired his.last:gun, and: the next yeaT,- when
there was a celebration in front erf Mr. Henry
Mawbey's house, under the willow trees, hon-

. orable -mention was made by the orator of the
day of this sturdy veteran of the. Revolution, *
who had died during the preceding year.

I think that the procession was formed in
front of the Pike House, on the Semi-Centen-
nial day, and marched to the Presbyterian
Church, under the direction of Gol Samuel
Edgar, as officer of the day. The Bev. Mr.
Barton was pastor of the Church at that time,
and officiated at the opening exercises. Every-
thing proceeded according to programme un-
til there was a. departure that.made more
impression upon my mind than any other
part of -the exercises. Jtr. Joseph Crowell, of
Kahway Neck, a veteran of the Revolutio.n,
was bearer of the Declaration of Independence,
but instead of passing the book to the reader,
when the proper time came f6r the reading 'of"
the Declaration, he arose and began a speech:"',
With much emotion he referred to the thril-1

'ling events which had transpired fifty years'
..befftre, aUuding^arJiaularly tojthe_aj;.t. of the"

"Boston Tea Party,',' extolling,the..patriotism;

of the people of New England in-^^setrying
times, and declared that they deserved'a*
Jbetter nante than flYankees."';'Wj&5ning with

." Jus teuSjjee'fcasjhe referred iso'ffiHS&y they "were
celebrating, he closed his remarks with thrill-
ing effect by exclaiming with'great energy^ .
"THIS IS THS YEAB OF JUBILEE. BLOWS TEH?:.'
TBTJHPET !"

The orator of the day on.'that occasion was
Mr. James Stryker, Principal of the" old Elm
Tree Institute. He was a fine speaker, and .

-alluded-* to th^ remarks of'-the-oM' geHtleman
very happily by saying, "The venerable bearer

' of the Declaration -of independence has
called upon us to blow the trumpet. The t

-trumpet is being blown throughout the land,
From the wilds of Maine and New Hampshire
to the sunny fields of Georgia and Louisiana
the sound of cannon reverberates to-day, and
millions of freemen are rejoicing in the full

' possession of that liberty forwhich, on this
glorious day fifty years ago, their fathers
pledged their lives, their fortunes and their ,
sacred honor." ' I '. " * S. P.

"Woodbridge. June 27th, 1876. i*-
:l ". • • " - J f i» V. m>> 6» '. '

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

Not a single- murder has oa." -<*cl in
Iceland for a'- uiod of 50 years. -•

HON. A. A. HAHDENBERGH.

Although a comparatively young man
Hon. Augustus A. Hardenbergli occu-
pies a prominent position in the
financial and political world in VMch
lie moves, faeing Cashier of the Hudson
County National Bank at Jersey City,
and also the Bepresentative of the
Seventh district in Congress.

Mr. Hardenbergh was born in the
city of New Brunswick, in the year 1830,
his family being of old Eevolutionary
stock, and Ms father a kwyer of prom-
inence. In Ms youth, Ms father remov-
ed to Jersey City, where the subject of
our sketch still resides, a gentleman
universally respected and esteemed, a
fact attested by the positions he holds
and wMch we have above alluded to.

Mr. Hardenbergh, at the proper age,
and after careful preparation, became a
student at Butgers College, wMeh in-
stitution he entered in 1844, and where
he made brilliant progress until his
father had the misfortune to lose his
eyesight, when he was compelled to
leave College—though not to abandon
Ms studies—to become Ms father's
amanuensis, thus becoming, before he
attained the age of manhood, a staff
upon which his father might lean.
While rendering Ms father valuable
assistance in Ms professional duties, he
at the same time found time to prose-
cute the stndies suspended at Butgers',
and so well did he progress that in 1851,
or when he had scarcely attained Ms
majority, the Faculty of Ms Alma Mater
conferred upon him the degree of A.
M.—an honor, rarely bestowed under
such circumstances, and of wMch he
has reason to be*proud—an honor
that he could the more proudly wear
because it was so justly deserved.

, Mr. Hardenbergh early developed
remarkable ability as a public speaker
—an ability of wMch, in its maturity,
he has since given evidence in the halls

; of Congress, and to wMch we shall al-
lude further on—and in the same year

: that he received,Ms A. M,,. he was in-
vited to deliver the Fourth of July ora-
tion at New Brunswick, Ms native place.
The oration was an able production and
won for Mm the warni .applause of Ms
hearers., ...Eater, in . the. same year,
he delivered, at a public meeting called
to sympathize with Cuban, freedom, one
of the most earnest, effective speeches
on the subject-ever produced.

From Ms early training and associa-
tions it would have been but natural to
suppose: that Mr. Hardenburgh would
have adopted the profession wMch Ms
father adorned, but Ms mind was finan-
cially inclined and in. 1852 he accepted
a .position in ihe Hudson County. Bank
—then a mew financial enterprise estab-
lished under the old general law-^and
was appointed teller, a position he re-
tained until: 1856, when .he became
assistant casMeiv In. 1858 he was
advanced to. the position of CasMer,
wMch position he still holds. He has
rendered valuable assistance to the
institution in all the trying periods of
the financial history of.'the . country,
since he became connected with it, and

• Ms counsel is Mghly respected by Ms
associates in business. ,

In political life Mr. Hardenbergh's
career dates from 1852. At the age of
22 he was nominated, by the Democ-
racy, to the- Assembly, from the first
district of.Hudson County, at that time
consisting pf the first, second and third
wards. o£ Jersey. rCity,,an?l after a gal-
lant contest was.defeated, through local
influences which had-alienated a portion
of the party, the Whig candidate having
a .majority of. 137 votes.! Neither he
nqr. Ms .friends . were: disheartened by
;thea-esuit,wMeh,they.felt;w^s .not due
to any want of personal' popularity or
ability, atid in 1853 he'-Was;'ren6niinated

'andaectfedTjj a ^majority:'-of ;18" votes,
^ii^the winter of isSi^he entered the
Assembly^ iie.younge^niember ̂ within
its -walls.- ̂ -Notwithstanding Ms youth,
Ms ability was speecSflyirecogniaeaViuid
Ms;speeches-on-the -©eneral-.Banking •
'Haw and other inattersfof a:i -financial
nature wtSJrtoTifcter a ready and desery-:
ed appreciation. ' _ '

In local affairs he also took a promi-
nent part, and in 1853 was elected to
the BoaM of Educators 'aria 'subse-
quently to the Board 6f Aldermen, of
•flfeieh he- was chosen" President, and
duiiag'hjs incuinjjensy .ftlso served ss
Chairman' of the War: Committee, in
which position he rendered valuable,
assistance in filling the quotas of Jersey

, Li l?f>8 heremoved to Bergen County
on accui.-,- 4 the health of his family, -
and while t, was elected' State Di-
rector of Bail .ds, and, in' 1872, was
selected as a. d» ;gate to the Baltimore
Cony-ention. j . - 1813 irc'a-eturnGd to

Jersey City, at which time he v/as elect-
ed President of the Northern Psilroad,
a position he was compelled' to relin-
quish within a year on account of its
interference with Ms legitimate busi-
ness.

In 1874 he was, without any solicita-
tion on Ms part and by the unanimous
choice of the .Democratic Convention,
selected as the candidate for Congress,
Ms opponent being Mr. Isaac W. Seud-
der,: the then incumbent, one of the-
most respected and prominent Bepub-
licans of the State, and a man of
unbWnshed reputation—a man whoj,
two years before, in a county having;
eonferredly a Democratic majority of
nearly four thousand, had been elected
over Ms Democratic competitor by ama-
jority of 1469. Of course, tMs- large
majority was due to local disaffection,
the Democratic candidate having been,
basely betrayed and sold out, but i t
made Mr. Scudder a dangerous oppo-
nent. His previous success did not
avail Mm, however, for with scarcely
the semblance of a struggle, Mr. Har-
denbergh defeated him by the unpre-
cedented majority of 4,921.

Since he has been in Congress,, Mr.
Hardenbergh has rendered good ser-
vice to Ms constituents, having suc-
ceeded in securing a site for a new
postroffice—long needed—and in pro-
curing the adoption of a resolution
vacating the powder-magazine on Ellis
Island, a dangerous store house almost-,
at the doors of the city. These two*
services alone are sufficient to render-
Mr. Hardenbergh's re-nomination ami.
election this fall an assured fact—in-
deed, there will be no real opposition
to Mm, Bepublicans endorsing Ma
course as heartily as Democrats.

Mr. Hardenbergh has made several,
speeches in Congress—notably, Ms
effort in behalf of Mrs. Eliza A. Potter,
who lost her property for her fealty to
the union—a field in wMch Mr. Har-
denbergh's patriotic instincts had fulL
play—and Ms recent speech on the
National Banks and the financial sys-
tem of the United States, a subject,
with wMch his associations have made
Mm thorougMy familiar

In personal appearance Mr. Harden—
bergh is rather below the medium, of
light complexion and impressive ap-
pearance. In manners he is pleasant
and agreeable, and has ths same pleas-
ant smile for all he meets, however
Mgh or low their station. He attracts
by a sort of magnetism and his person-
al friends are countless. He has along
and useful career before him and there
are none who enjoy the pleasure of Ms-
acquaintance who will not be glad to-
aid in the advancement of Ms personal
and political prosperity.

Soxi"tli Amboy.
tot

Tfie Glorious Fmvrth.
A salvo of fifty guns at 12 o'clock on the-

night of the 3d notified the citizens that the
4th had arrived. Dawn was ushered in by a
salute of 100 guns. -At 10.30 o'clock A. M.,
the literary eSereises took place in the grove,
in the rear of the Presbyterian Church.
"Hail Columbia" was sung in chorus, suc-
ceeded by the reading of the B>i Isri'tion of
Independence by Rev. T. S. Snow. in ilie
absence of A. S. Cloke, Esq., of Jersey City,
Prof. Cbrkefy of the Earitan School delivered
an interesting oration, which was followed by
the singing of Whittier's Centennial Hymn.
Short addresses were made by Bev. 3?. String-
er and Dr. Treganowan, and Eev. Mr. Snow
reeeited a Centennial poem.

Xater in the day races of various kinds
were indulged in by lovers of the sports,
prizes being offered fo the successful contes-
tants.

The first race, being a foot-race, "best two in
three, one hnndred.-yards distance, for a siL-
ver goblet, was wan by Ed. Kathbun in 11
seconds.

Second—Hurdle-race,, best two in three, for
a silver watch; won by "William Perrine.
. Third—Highest running jump, for a silver-
headed cane; won by Wm. Perrine.

Fourth—Bag-race against time, one hun-
dr«d yards distance, for a gold finger ring;
won by E. Sloken, in 55 seconds,

Fifth—Barrel race;, .failed fos yant of
entry,- t, ; - i t

Sixth—Blind wheelTborrow race, fpr a gold
scarf pin, .won by Edwa Sprager."..

Seventh—Female foot-race; .not contested.
" "L—Tub ia.ee,. io entries; first t-Tiza

7. BloodgOQod, second by IS, isoeUiy,

A fine disjtlay of fireworks, "were exhibited
in the evening, and a ball in the new hall of"
theAmhoy.JIoiis.e, Sfcssrs. W. and E. Walsh,
proprietors, closed the.festivities pf the day.

WHTEE'S POSE CKEAIE a t^ l and 23 Cherry
street,'-at 50 cents per qnart; 25 •cents per
•pint, 15 cents -per half-pinVand 15 cents per
plate." At wholesale, 35 cents pet'efoart.

'BETJCK'S STAKDAXD' CEEAM ' at r21 and 23

Cherry street, price '30-cents- pef o^uart; 15-
cents per ptatf'10 oents per half pint, and !&•
cents per plate. : Warranted free "from any
corn-starch, arrow-root or 'any- deleterious,
matter. Wholesale, '25 Cents per'quart. War-
Hinted superior to any-Sfew -York ereaminthe
marke t . 1 ' • • • " • •' * '. I
1 ;.P. S.—The--ladiesiof t!.-.' Secorid-Presbyte-
tiaSn. CM irch purchased tMs oream'for ti,?5-r
festiv: 1. and. the •Committee recomiHflided it.
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Tlie Centennial Celebration.
On the afternoon of the 3d, the citizens of

Railway -were pretty generally busy in decor-
ating their nouses and places of business, and
at 6 o'clock the city presented a very fine ap-
pearance. The Tost Office -was tastefully
decorated 'with flags representing the different
republics of the -world, but Mr. Osborn had
reserved the main flag-staff from which to fly
the colors of our own republic. The Savings
Bank and City Hall building were very
elaborately decorated with bunting. The
private buildings -were also tastefully decked
•with the gay colors. The spirit of display.
had taken a deep hold upon all, and each re-
sponded according to his means. The evening
wore away without anything of unusual inter-
est transpiring, except the fact of extra
policeman on duty to preserve quiet until 12
o'clock, when Pandemonium seemed let
loose.

As the clock struck 12, the bells of the city
pealed forth their notes of joy. The several
steam whistles in the city were blown with
almost deafening effect, but it was reserved for
the engine that took its position on the rail-.
road bridge over the Railway Eiver, to outdo
them all. The valve was opened, and such
screeching, -whistling or hooting has seldom
been heard in this or any city. It set at defiance
all the bells and factory whistles of the city,
and in its hist efforts, some one said that it
reminded him of a war-whoop pitched on
such an exalted key that it was calculated to
call forth aE the fight left in the wild tribes of
our country. There appeared to be sufficient
cause for a peoples' gratitude when that awful
whistle had blown its blow out, after which
the firing of cannon, ringing of bells and the
blowing of factory-whistles, together with the"
beating of drums, had the effect of quieting
the Batwegian nerves, and lulling them into
a.peaceful slumber until sunrise, when the
cannon were called into play, and one felt that
Independence Day had come and Young
America-were doing their Ieyel best.

At nine'o'cloek in the morning the' grand
parade was formed on Irving street, the right
resting on Elm avenue. The line of march
was then taken up, and the revised pro-
gramme was pretty generally carried out.
The military did not present as grand an
appearance as did the army of the Potomac'
when reviewed by (Jen. HcClellan, yet it was
very satisfactory -to our people. The citizens
on horse-back were not out in as full force as
the programme would indicate. The fire
department'presented a very fine appearance,
No. 1 having the right of line. The differ-
ent engines and carriages showed that
no labor had been spared to give a fine
appearance to the parade. The truck had a
feature in its decoration, which attracted
general attention, being the Goddess of
Liberty, who stood in the front of the vehicle,
canopied with national colors. Mr. Daniel
Thurston's efforts in equipping 38 young
Americans with blue pants, striped with
•white, and white shirts bound with red, draw-
ing a car, handsomely canopied with national
colors, containing a second Goddess of Lib-
erty, ware especially commendable. The can-
non that announced to the people of Railway
Gov. Tilden's nomination for the Presidency,
occupied no small attention in the line of
march, as it was drawn by four horses, hand-
somely caparisoned. The two cars, the one
containing the 38 young ladies dressed in
white, representing the States, and the other
carrying the young ladies representing the
TerritorieSjWere very attractive features of the
parade. *

At the Ojpera House, Rev. Mr. Bollinson,
of the First Baptist Chureb., delivered the
oration, which-was. a masterly effort, and as
th& orator connected the State of Sfew Jersey,
by allusion to her noble sons, -with the mem-
orable debate had in secret session upon the

.passage of the Declaration, the audience
burst out in prolonged applause.

, A tub race, in the Rah way River, below the
draw-bridge, occurred at the close of the day.
Mr. John Welsh won the wager—$5—by beat-
ing all his competitors, four or five in num-
ber. It created a good deal of sport to see
the tubs ,go over, pitehing the "sailors"
headlong in the water.

In consequence of the shower, the fireworks
" were postponed until the next evening.

The picnics were kept up at the different
groves until a late hour.

A barber in the employ of George Puhr
met with an accident to his right hand by the
explosion of a pistol.

This is the only accident, as far as -we can
learn, that marred the enjoyment of the day.

R.

1 Iteuclt Put to Sis Wits;
The wits and resources of P. "E. Reuck, the,

"prince caterer" of Rahway, was put to a se-
, vere test on the Fourth. Company IP. ha"d
, proposed to entertain'two other military com-

panies who participated in" the celebration, at
' their armory, but changing their programme^

'' "wentto Reuck'slce-Cream Salo6n. ' This was
an entire surprise' arid" "tie caterer" either.

1 had" to supply them or the 'soldiers -would go
' unrefreshed. Reuck was equal to the emer-
• gency, and treated the guests of 'Company JF.
. "princely" will. It is said that'on that day
triftt ovsrnine hundred and ninety-nine and
tone 'saucers were consumed: ' Of course, it
' pitlst not be' Understood that* all this cream
melted before the charge of the soldiers, for

' Sere* w*ere'"many hundreds- besides who re-

yentehnlal Hotel*
i AmTd'aTTlne'^isfEyljrJuTy the Fourth,"
|aae*attraetefl.smca:6- attention • and elicited

; for#feyj>rable eommejtt than;the above hotel;
. (-#sg Eterally draped in, red, *hifc&and blue

toting,, with: national flags floating from
fery side, comer and top, and the 'whole lit

, h -wUhg-js jets and, Chinese lanterns. The
•ppjajriniasteftil arxgngem.ent and brilliahi

. .kmiiation reflected great credit upon the
.bpriefxess of-the. establishment, and spoke
i..l|ibr her- patriotism' upon^the occasion.

iK>tel.in,ite.,exterior and: interior im,-
ivements, which have recently ,be,ejot made,

$ien&j»irfi<ble.jnaii»ei- in- -which it ' is
renders it one of the, moat popular1

Jot
S t a t e n I @ I a 21 ci.

Sow Tliey Kept UieHay."
The "ancient Oity by the Sea" outdone

itself in celebrating the Fourth. At mid-
night, July.3d, a Federal salute of 13 guns
was fired, and dawn was greeted with the
ringing of bells and a second salute. The
procession was formed, as stated in our last
issue, with the right resting on the Park, and
under the efficient management of the Grand
Marshal, John H. Tyrrell, pursued the line
of march fixed upon by the Committee.

At 9.15 A. M. the procession, preceded by ,
the Perth Amboy Cornet Band/ took up the
line of march in the following order: Law-
rence Lodge, No. 62, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows; the Algonquin Lodge, No. 44,
Knights of Pythias; the Ancient Order of.
Hibernians; Scandinavian Society; Mayor
"William Paterson, the Common. Council, City
Officers and mounted Committee; the pupils
of the Public Schools in seven wagons, a por-
tion of whom, in a separate car, representing
the thirty-eight States, accompanied by the
Goddess 6f Liberty; and a stage bearing a
number of [the old citizens. The following
houses of business, manufacturing interests
and trades were represented by wagons,
tastefully and appropriately decorated: The
Middlesex County Democrat, A. Hall & Sons,.
Pierce & Watson, B. Livingston, McCormick
&Convery, «F. Hare, M. Davis, J. J. Dietche,
A. Campbell, R. Brennan, and many others.
The "noble red man" appeared in all his
glory and war-paint. Messrs. John Thomp-
son, of Woodbridge, and J. B. Wood, "of Tot- .
tenville, joined the parade, the former having
a four-horse team. •

Upon the arrival of the procession at the
Park, the parade.was formally dismissed, and
the literary exercises, presided over by Mayor
Paterson, attracted a large crowd about the
raised platform, in the centre of the Park,,
who, in spite of the warmth of the day, re-
mained throughout the entire course of the
exercises, : . :

Mayor Paterson came forward, and, with a
few introductory remarks, called' upon Rev.
3~. M. Tuttle, of the M. E. Churdh, who made
a fervent prayer, rendering thanks for the
perpetuity of our country during the past,
and imploring the richest blessings for it in
the future. Councilman S.. G, Phillips was
then introduced,, and read, the, "Declaration of
Independence, which was followed by the
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner" in
chorus. • Rev/AaronPeck then rend an;"His-
torical Sketch of the City of Perth -Amboy,"
prepared by Mr. J. Lawrence Kearney. The
matter of. the sketch and the manner of its
delivery reflect the highest credit upon both
the composer and the reader. To give a nar-
rative embodying the history of one of the
oldest cities in the land, commencing at the
date of its settlement, without the record be-
coming tedious, is no slight task, and we con-
gratulate Mr. Kearney on the happy result of
his labors. " My Country'tis of Thee," was
then sung by the whole assemblage, at the
close of which the Rev. C. S. Everson pro-
nounced the benediction, and the throng
moved slowly away, pondering, we doubt not,
on the wonders wrought in a hundred years.

An additional salute of 38 guns was fired at
sunset, and, in a short time thereafter, a
steady stream of men, women and children
were seen pouring from every direction to-
ward a common point—the head of Smith
street. An open lot at the juncture of Turn-
pike Road and Smith street had heen selected
as the spot from which to exhibit the fire-
works, and the borders of this were soon
covered with an apparently weary, yet merry,
throng. "

The arrangements for the display were very
creditable to those having the matter in charge,
the various pieces going off in good style,
without any "fizzles " to mar the' good effect.
The lookers-on enjoyed the display immense-
ly, and when, at last, the "Bird of Freedom "
rose, soared and peacefully subsided, all
charted homeward satisfied, and the older
ones feeling so thankful "that nothing had
happened."

Thus closed Perth Amboy's Centennial ju-
bilee, an event to be told at the firesides and
upon the porches in the years to come, and
to be handed down'from sire to son as

—the way
They kept the day,
Which gave us—*•

Hooray, hooray, hooray,—
"What, God grant, we'll keep for aye,
Our National Independence.

" ' DR, at r 11 a si -
——tot •

. Accident bj/ Fire. •
The dwelling house of Charles Clarke, of

this township—brother of John M. Clarke, of
Woodbridge—was entirely destroyed "by fire,
early in the afternoon of the Fourth. The
fire is'supposed tohavebeen produced from

• the inadvertent use of fire-crackers. The fire
•was first discovered- in the lower part of the
dwelling, and at the time had obtained such

* headway as to fender all efforts to" arrests its
progress impossible. The'contents'of the

i">hous& were'only partially saved. ' -

Death,
• '— David .-Drake, San old citizen -of this town-
.ehip, died suddenly on Monday evening last

JL Card. . - , .
To THE CITIZENS or RAHWAY AND Vicrsmc.—-

'Having been"to a great expense in. refitting
the old-and •weE'-established "stand: of Messrs.
.A. ."White& Son,! am now.prspajred,to furnish
to fairs.,, festivals and public or^private enter-
tainment^, in -addition to the rregular creams,
wafer-ices' and custard (or Delmomeo) cream.
The creams firfe'guaranteed to-be sfiicfiy pure.
Parties desiring1 it,' -will- be.furnished with
cream, -frbni -New/ York,, ..at the same rate

rcliarged in, that.city, • Fresh .cake- and bread
on hand daily. f*ure candies manufactured
on the premises. Parties, and weddings sup-
plietl "at Uie' lowest prices, and in the best
manlier.- Experienced -waiters furnished at

. sjiastt notice,r,
i.-."Xourjpn*ronftg.e-i3 respectfully,solicited.

"'. ' / . '" P. E.REUGEC ]
' " " " ] ' i(Siix3cessof to K: WMfe £ Son),

l 23CIuaty street, Rahway, K. J.

TOTTJBWFILLE.
Concert and Entertainment.

The concert and tableaux at St Paul's
Church, on the evening of July 3d and 4th,
were a grand success in every particular.

PBOORAMME.

1. Centennial Hymn, by the choir.
2. Tableau, "Wounded Pickets.
3: Quartette, "A Hundred Years to Come,"

by Mrs. Andrews, Miss Pendexter and Messrs.
Cole and Pendexter..

4. Tableau, "Yankee Doodle."
5. Solo, "Friend of the Brave," by Prof.

True. .
6... Tableau, "Pocahontas Saving the Life of

Captain Smith." , .
7. Chorus, "Bells of Freedom/' by choir.
8. Trio, "Moonlight on the Lake, "by Misses.

Daly and Pendexter, and Mr. C. Pendexter.
9.-. Tableau, "Death of Captain. Lawrence."
10. Solo, "The Maniac," by Prof. True.
11. Tableau, "Death, of King .Philip."
12. Solo and chorus, "Sergeant Nibbs'visit

to the Centennial," by Messrs. Cole, Graham
and Christopher.

13. Tableau, "Capture of Fredericksburgh."
14. Duet, "Old Russia," by Mrs. Andrews

and Mr. C D . Cole. . .
15. Tableau, "Picket Guard." .
16. Solo, "Freshening Breeze," by Prof.

True. . ,
17. Tableau, "Massacre of Wyoming."
18. "Columbia the Gem of the Ocean," by

the choir.
There were other: tableaux and. .musical

selections of merit, which were warmly ap-
plauded by the large audience.

Centennial Celebration,
A grand cannon salute was fired at 10:30 A.

M. Col. E. E. Potter, of Connecticut, deliv-
ered an oration in St Paul's Church, and J.
I\ Andrews read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The choir sang the national and
other airs with spirit and effect The ladies
of the church provided dinner and supper
for all who desired it in the grove in the rear
of the church, the proceeds being for the
benefit of the.church. We understand that
the result was very satisfactory.

Bethel iff. JE. Church.
Rev. H. D. Opdyke read the Declaration of

Independence in the church at 12 o'clock, after
which the ladies furnished dinner to the
hungry ones, devoting the profits to the
church treasury. They also provided supper,
which was well patronized.

Base Ball.
The Mohawks and Seneeas played five

innings for the championship of this place,
but the former club became dissatisfied -with
the umpire, Mr. Fred Drake, and wished to
choose another, but the Seneeas not agreeing
the game was called with a score of 11 to 4 in
favor of the Mohawks.

Tempest in a Teapot.
On Monday night a few of our enterprising

young men turned out to celebrate the coming
Fourth, and marched around the principal
streets, when some of the old fogies talked of
having them all arrested, but took it out in
talk.

-tot-
SPOTSWOOD.

To the Editor of the Independent Sour:
Thermometers ranging from 96 to 102 in

the shade are apt to " boil down " the patriot-
ism of Fourth of July celebrators, and we,
of this embowered town, intend to let our
neighbors " do " aE the sweltering glorifica-
tions for the great Centennial.

In spite of heat and hard times, St. Peter's
Sunday School held a festival Thursday last,
whichVas well attended and duly enjoyed.
There was the greatest abundance of fruit,
confectionery and cream, and the ladies in
charge did their creditable best. Our live
friend, W. A. Skinner, Esq., gave the use of
his new building, and was otherwise actively
zealous, winning thsnks from all interested.

Jersey's "Knightly Emprise," the foot race,
was the uppermost affair of Saturday. Our
friend of the station, because of a sprained
leg, coming off second best on the third heat.

The efforts made to have the Great Exhi-
bition opened on Sunday doubtless gave
direction to the sermons preached on Sunday
hist at St. Peter's and the Reformed Church.

There is no-little glorification over the
nomination of Tilden and Hendricks. This
is a Democratic town, but all are not satified.
One, mistaking Tilden for TUton, says, "he
can't go that ticket; they might as well put
up H. W. B.'' T&n to one, however, he will
go" it when he "comes to see the heading of the
Hickory Tree. BEOWN'S OI£> MAN.

P . DALLY,-

SCTJLPTOB AMD DESIGNER IN M02TCT-'
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY. .

• - FATBITS STEKET; PEBTH AMBOX; < •

j ^ BEUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEOKGE .F. CEATEB.,; PBOPBIETOR,

Con. GEOBGE AXD SOMEBSET SEBHSTS. • .

' FEW BRUITS WICK, 2f. J".- •

(Opposite the Depot),

LTVERY ATTACHED. -©5$.

BEOTHEES,

>M«E C H A H" T S,
WQQDBRIDGE, / N. i, Ji.

TILDEN AND HENDEICKS.
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM, ADOPTED BY. THE ST.

LOUIS COKVENTIOX.

We, the delegates of the Democratic
party of the United States, in National
Convention assembled, do hereby de-
clare the administration of the Federal
Government to be in,, urgent need of
immediate reform; -we do hereby enjoin
upon the nominees of' this convention
and of the Democratic party in each
State a zealous effort and. co-operation
of this end, and do hereby appeal to our'
fellow-citizens of every former political
connection to undertake, with us this
first and most pressing patriotic duty
of the Democracy of the -whole coun-
try.

We do here re-affirm our faith in the
permanency of the Federal Union, our
devotion to the Constitution of the
United States -with its amendments
.universally accepted as a final settle-
ment of the controversies that engen-
dered civil ;war, and do here record our
steadfast confidence in the perpetuity
of Republican self-government, in ab-
solute acquiescence to the mil of the
majority—the vital principle of repub-
lics—in the supremacy of, the civic over
the military authority, in the total sep-
aration of Church and State for the sake
alike of civil and religious freedom, in
the equality of all citizens before just
laws of their own._ enactment, in the
liberty of individual conduct unvesed.
by sumptuary laws, in the faithful edu-
cation of the rising generation, that
they-may preserve, enjoy and transmit
these best conditions of human happi-
ness. "••••-

But, while upholding the bond of our
union and great character of these out-
rights, it behooves ar free people to
practice also that eternal vigilance which
is the price of liberty. Reform is nec-
essary to rebuild and establish in the
hearts of the whole people in the Union,
eleven years ago happily rescued from
the danger of a secession of States but
now to be saved from a a corrupt cen-
tralism which, after inflicting upon ten
States the rapacity of carpet-bag tyran-
nies, has honeycombed the offices of
the Federal Government itself with in-
capacity, waste and fraud, infected
States and municipalities with, the con-
tagion of misrule and locked fast the
prosperity of an industrious people in
the paralysis of hard times.

Reform is necessary to establish a
sound currency, restore the public
credit and maintain the national honor.

We denounce the failure for the past
eleven years to make good the promise
of the legal-tender notes, which are a
changing standard of value in the hands
of the people, and the non-payment of
which is a disregard of the plighted
faith of the nation.

We denounce the improvidence which
in eleven years of peace has taken from
the people in Federal taxes thirteen
times the whole amount of the legal-
tender notes, and squandered four times
this sum in useless expense, without
accumlating any reserve for their re-
demption.

We denounce the financial imbecility
and immorality of that party which,
during eleven years of peace, has made
no advance toward resumption; which,
instead, has obstructed resumption by
wasting our resources and exhausting
all our surplus income, and" while an-
nually professing to intend a speedy
return to specie payments, has annually
enacted fresh hindrances thereto. As
such a hindrance, we denounce the
resumption clause of the act of 1875,
and we hereby demand its repeal We
demand a judicious system of prepara-
tion by public economies, by official
retrenchments and by wise finance,
which shall enable the nation soon to
assure the whole world of its perfect
ability and its perfect readiness to meet
any of its promises at the call of the
creditors "entitled to 'payment. We
believe such a system, well-devised and
above all intrusted to competent hands
for execution, creating at no time an
artificial scarcity of currency and at no
time alarming the public mind into a
withdrawal of that vaster machinery of
credit hy which 95 per cent, of all busi-
ness transactions are performed, a sys-
tem open, public and inspiring general
confidence, would from the" day of its
adoption bring healing on its wings to
all our harassed industry, and set in
motion the wheels of commerce, man-
ufacturers and the mechanical arts,
restore employment to labor, and renew
in all its national sources the prosperity
of the people.

Reform is necessary in the sum and
mode of Federal taxation, to "the end
that capitaTrnay~*be~set free from dis-
trust and lab.or lightly burdened.

W% denounce1 Ihe^resenitariff, le vied
upon nearly 4,000 .articles, as "a- master-
piece of injustice,- inequality" and false
pretense. It yields a dwindling, not a
yearly rising,-revenue. - It has impover-
ished many industries to subsidize a few.
I t prohibits imports that might pur-
chase the products of American' labor.
It has degraded American .commerce
from the first-'to-an. -inferior rank on the
high, seas.: It has cut:down the.,-sale of
American manufactures at home and
abroad and depleted the; returns of
American agriculture—anr industry" fol-
lowed hj half our-people,. , It^eosts the
people five times more than it .produces
to the Treasury, obstructs the processes
jof production and wastes the fruits of
labor. It promotes fraud and fosters
smuggling,, enriches dishonest officials
and bankrupts honest merchants. We
demand tihat all Custom-House taxation
.shall be only for revenue..

Reform is. necessary in t the - scale of
p b l i i expenses,; .Federal, State and
municipal.' - Our Federal, taxation has
swelled from §.60,00,0,000, gold, in 1860,
|o 14:50,000,000, currency, 11^1870; or.

per tead '-S per
SiaceTflie

in a decade, from less than
to more tlian $18 per heai
peace the people have paidt
gatherers mope than tnnce, the sum- of
the national <lebt and more than, twice _,_
the sum for ihe' Federal Government
alone. We demand a vigorous frugal-
ity in every department and from every
officer of the" Government.

Reform is necessary to-put- a stop to
the profligate waste of public lands,
and their diversion from actual settlers
by the party in power, '"which has
squandered 200,000,000 ' acres * upon
railroads alone, and out-of 'more than
thrice that aggregate has disposed of
less than a sixth to actual tillers of the
soil.

Reform is necessary to correct' the
"omissions of the Republican, Congress
and the errors of our treaties and our
diplomacy, whieli have stripped our
fellow-citizens of .foreign birth "and Mn-
dred race recrossing the Atlantic of the
shield of American citizenship, and have
exposed, our brethren of the Pacific -
coast to the incursions of a race not
sprung from the same great parent
stock, and in fact' now by law denied
citizenship through naturalization as
being neither accustomed to the tradi-
tions of a progressive- civilization,-nor
exercised in liberty under equal laws.
We denounce the policy which tins dis1-
eards the liberty-loving German, and
tolerates the revival of the coolie-trade
in Mongolian-women imported for" im-
moral purposes, and Mongolian men
hired to perform servile labor contracts,
and demand such modification, of the
treaty with the Chinese Empire, or such
legislation by Congress within a consti-
tutional limitation, as shall prevent the
further importation or immigration of
the Mongolian, race.

Reform is necessary, and can never
be effected but by .making it the con-
trolling issue of the elections and lifting
it above the two f aise issues with which.
the office-holding class and the partyin
power seek to' smother. it—the false
issue with which they would enkindle
sectional strife in respect to the public
schools, of which the establishment and
support belongs exclusively to the- sev-
eral States, and which the Democratic
party has cherished from their founda-
tion, and resolved to maintain without
partiality or preference for any "class,
sect, or creed, and without contribution
from i&e Treasury to any of them; and
the false issue by which they seek to
light anew the dying embers of sectional
hate between, kindred people once es-
tranged, but now reunited in one indi-
vidual republic and a common destiny.

Reform is necessary in the civil ser-
vice. Experience proves that efficient,
economical conduct of the Governmental
business is not possible if its civil ser-
vice be subject to change at every elec-.
tion, be a prize fought for at the ballot-
box, be a brief reward, of party zeal,
instead of posts of honor assigned for
proved-competency, and held for fidel-
ity in the public employ; that the dis-
pensing of patronage should neither be
a tax upon the time of all our public
men nor the instrument of their ambi-
tion. Here again profession falsified in
the performance attest that the party
in power can work out no practical or
salutary reform.

Reform is necessary even more in the
higher grades of the public service.
President, Yice-President, Judges, Sen-
ators, Representatives, Cabinet officers;
these and all others in authority are the
people's servants. Their offices are not
a private perquisite, they are a public
trust. When the annals of this repub-
lic show the disgrace and censure of a
Yice-President, a late Speaker of the
House of Representatives marketing
Ms rulings as a presiding officer, -three
Senators profiting secretly by their
votes as law-makers, five chairmen, of
the leading committees of the late
House of Representatives exposed in
jobbery, a late -Secretary of the Treas-
ury forcing balances in the public ac-
counts, a late Attorney-General misap-
propriating public funds, a Secretary of
the Navy enriched or enriching friends
by percentages levied off the profits of
contractors . with, his department, an
Ambassador to England censured. in a
dishonorable speculation, the President's
private secretary barely escaping con-
viction upon trial for guilty complicity
in frauds upon the revenue, tk Secretary
of War impeached for, high, crimes and
confessed misdemeanors;" the demon-
stratidnis complete-that the first step
in reform must be the-.people's choice
of honest men from another party, lest
the .disease- of one political organization
infest the body.politic, and lestby mak-
iflg acLfikzjSge Qtrmsa._w party5we can
get no .change of ̂ measures and no re-
form. ' "All5 these -̂Sbuses, wrongs and

'crimes—the product of srxte'en years,
ascendancy of' the" Republican.-, party—
create a necessity for reform expressed
"by Republicans themselves, but their
reformers-are Toted downia convention,
and" displaced from the' Cabinet. The
party's" mass of lionest voters- are pow-
erless" to resist the SOjOOOioffice-holdera,
its "leaders and: guides,- .Reform can
only; b© had by a peaceful êivie revo-
l t i ;

We demand a change of system, a
clilDge~5f*aafaMstfatiffnr'a change of
partiesl̂ Efidi 3re*inay/Have a change of
measures and" of men. „„- ;

A. BEEL & LEONARD,
i l . -
ATTOEKEYS & C0TJSSELL0KS ATLAl

SpO.BROAI) STREET,

J?, W. ikpSAED,



AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

EPEFA3?HS.--
3?or.aLiar: , • . y

In life-lie lied, while he had breath;
And strange to Baylies still in death.

I?OT a Musical Director.:'.
In beating Time his life was passed.
But Time has beaten him at last.

For a Brewer:
A well-known brewer lieth here,
His ails areo'er—he's on "his bier."

For a Potter:
On earth he oft turned clay to delf,
But now he's turned to clay himself.

Stor a Scalsmaker:
His -weighs were -ways of pleasantness

la all life's fitful dream;
He struck a balance with the world,

And then—he Heked the beam.

"FOE, THE HEATHEN,"

The other day when the -wind whistled
sa-d-ton«d jigs around the Battery, a
little old man entered a- saloon in that
Ticinity, and aslced the bar-keeper if he
could leave some tracts there.

"A whole car-load, if you want to,"
was the prompt reply, and the little old
man placed £ package on a "beer-table
and softly said:

"There's no nobler cause than the
«ause of the heathen. We should all
contribute a small share of our worldly
wealth to shed the Gospel light across
the seas."

A pair of boxing gloves were softly
reposing on a table, and the little old
man felt them and "went on:

"It makes me feel sad to see such
sinful things lying around when the
cost of one glove might save a dozen
souls in Africa."

Three or four- of the boys dropped
in, and the saloon-keeper winked at
them and replied:

"Do you want to earn $5 for the
heathen ?"

"Verily, I do."
"Put on the gloves with me arfd knock

me down, and 111 ante up cash 'enough
to convert a whole regiment of African
sinners.''

"The cause is noble, the inducement
great," mused the little old man, as he
toyed with the gloves.

The boys encouraged Mm to go in,
desiring to see him knocked wrong end
up, and he finally got out of his over-
coat with the explanation:

"It can't be a sin to box for the cause
of the heathen."

The saloonist meant to lift him over
one of the tables at the first blow, but
If •*.*-• vended off very handsomely,
and the little old man sighed:

"Ah—urn! The heathen walk in
-wickedness, and they have souls to be
saved I"

"Look out, now!" cried the saloonist,
as he got in a left-hander.

"Verily, I will, and I will give thee
one in return—for the heathen."

He struck a staggering blow, and the
saloonist didn't feel quite so enthusias-
tic as on the start. He took the defen-
sive and soon had all the work he
could do.

"That's another for the ignorant
minds on the far-off shore!" sighed the
little old man, as he knocked the sa-
loonist against the wall. •

There wasn't any "science", about him,
but he struck to kill, and his arms were
flying around like the spokes of a wagon-
wheeL

"Don"t crowd a feller," called out the
saloonist, as he was being driven back,
and ;« got mad and put in Ms hardest
".vks. He meant to smash the little*
old man's noseasflafc as a "window-glass,
but he couldn't do it. He got in two
or three fail- hits, and was beginning to
regain Ins courage, when the aged
Stranger sorrowfully remarked:

"My friend, the heathen call, and I
can not tarry much longer. Take this
one. and may it broaden your views on
the heathen question. Receive this one
in the spirit tendered, and you may be
sure the five dollars shall be a beacon-
light as far as it will go." .

He delivered two sledge-hammer
blows, right and left, and the .saloonist
got the last on- the ear us he- dodged
the first. He went over in a beautiful
style, and as he slowly • regained his
feet he felt in his vest-pocket for the

"If you'll come around- here to-night
tad. do that again, I'll double theznoney'"
he growled, as he paid the \y-ager.

"ily road points toward Bosting,"
softly, replied the old man, "and I can-
not tarry. Let us part friendly, for I
only boxed thee for the heathen; and
now, farewell!"

ART received raM«e,an &%kward erifr-
lieisni <fr<m>^irp&-fp^»5psj^,yioungipanj
|slip ^ e ^ t l j iget a, .^tf^tpr^ a social

ie, ^^ag|resfee3;3^fc£:*%Eus" '̂ Er

Jn't j

FACETIANA.

Captured battle' flags should be of
reduced colors.

The path of duty—tlu-ough the Cus-
tom House.

The real place for reyolution-ary
scenes—Machinery Hall.

A landlady heard an impecunious
lodger jingling silver, and she wondered
hovr such a roomer gained currency.

" Frozen blue" is a new shade for
evening silk. If trimmed with " blue
blazes " the effect is very melting.

It is said that the summer duster for
gentlemen will be made with a trail, and
will be striped with red, white and blue
down the back.

Lord Lytton. since his arrival in
India, has been bilious. Strange oc-
currences in a country where travelers
describe the mountains as a blue mass
against the sky.

Fair. play.—Young Mistress: "It 's
your Sunday out, next week, Jane, isn't
it!" Jane:—"Lor, Mum! Why you've
forgotten; it's yours!"

The Mammoth Cave is for sale.
There's an " opening" for some enter-
prising man.

Strength and weakness.—Strength—
Hays. "Might and Main." Weakness—
Blaine, "Mite and Maine."

Josh Billings: "Joking is a risky
business; just for the sake ov a second
klass joke menny a man haz lost a fust
Mass friend."

The new Mexicans use the same sort
of sticks to plow with that the Egyp-
tians employed 3,000 years ago. A
new Faro is king, however.

Who cuts your clothes, Tommy?"
asked a visitor of a curiously ragged
boy. " Well," said he, ingenuously,
"ma cuts my pants, and pa cuts my
jackets."

"That's what I call a finished ser-
mon," remarked a man as he was com-
ing out of church. " Yes, finished at
last," replied his neighbor, "though I
began to think it would never be."

" I want to be a lawyer,
And with the lawyers stand,

Employed by Stewart's relatives
In the Bowery street and Grand."

A lady of fasliionablo distinction be-
ing a subject of conversation in Robert
Hall's presence, some one said, " Is she
not a great belle ?" I should think so,"
said Hall, " for she is noisy, empty and
brazen."

A worthy old deacon having won a
fine turkey at a raffle, disliked tq tell
]iis wife how he got it, so handed it to
her with the remark, "The Shakers gave
it to me." . . .

Servant-—-'Please, sir," we ain't got
no bread, and the baker says he won't
trust you any longer!" Irate Hibernian -•
•—" The mane baste 1 No bread ? Be-
dad, then, I must have toast I"

" Woman," said the fat man on the
cracker barrel, .reflectively,-."woman
is like a boil. When another man has
her we laugh at him': when we have
her ourself we' cherish and protect
her."

True to the last.—"Man," said Victor
Hugo, "was the conundrum of the
eighteenth century; yroma,n is the con-
undrum of the nineteenth century."
An American editor adds, " We can't
guess her, but will' never give her up.
No, never."

News from the Spirit-World.—Medi-
um—The spirit of the lute Mr. Jones is
present Jones' widow (with emotion)
—I hope you are happy; Jones! Jones
(nips out)—Fiir happier than I ever
was on earth! Jones' widow—Oh,
Jones! then you must be in Heaven!
Jones—On the contrary.

As to the treasures of the Black
Hills, the St. Louis JUpublkati. says:
" There may not be gqld, but there's no
question about the quantity of lead in-
the Black Hills. Every Indian has a
gun full of it, and isn't stingy."

Amid the cares and- perplexities- of
life there are few things that will make
a man carry his head so straight as to
have a rugged neck-binding- on his
shirt with plenty of starch on it well
ironed in. - - -

Curran, being- angry- in a, debate one
day, put his hand upon his heart-, siyy-
iug, " I am the-trusty guardian of my
own ' honor." " Then," observed Sir •
Boyle Eoche, B I congratulate my hon-
orable friend ow the snug sinecure to
which he has appointed himself."

New York Commercial: Ofcoiu*;. its
only a surmise. But when you - a
young: doctor pay live cents for .-in ••_ _-i-
culturol paper and turn - -jerly to ""IP.
first column to see what a promi. is
of this year green appi rop, une : .--

pl^ will "'draw f'-ar own va-

ADVBRTISEMENTS.'

"JUT D. VALENTINE & BKOTHEE,

MAJtrnFACTUKEKS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

FIRE CLAY,

FIME SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

J O H N THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HAENESS MATTER,

EEPAIBKG PnoMPTir ATTENDEE TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Wliips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TETJNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIST ST., WOODBBIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,

TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages 814,257 45
Temporary Loan.., . .-. . . . ' 509 00
Profit and "Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures ::. - 814= 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

$18,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors •. ... r. L . . . . . $18,364; 73
WJ1 H. BEBKY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTEB, Treas.
O. TV. DBBMMOND,
A. D. BKOTtfN,' "
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876. ' : .'•

T> OBBKT HUJLPI-IKEYS ,

Hoofing, Plumhbiuf & Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST JL4.NNER;

By Contract or Days' TVork.

Slain Street, Woodbridge, "N. J.,

MARCUS A. BROWN,

ID I*, XT <3- CS-1 £§ T ,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

P A T E N T MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine Toilet 'Soaps, Brashes, Combs • Etc.:~

P E B F C M E K V TS GrBTSAT V A M E F T .

Pure Brandy, Wint-s nllfl. LisxuWrs,

cina] Purposes.

Main Street, "Woodbrwl̂ e, N. J.

gTATEX ISLAND RAILWAY.
Leave Perth Amboy, G, 7. 8.H5 and 11, .

A. M., and 2.55. : ' and ,130 P. M.

Cor. "Main and Monroe Streets,

, TV. J .

CHAHTJEBJSD 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuary

Eah-way Citv and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds $293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate . . . . . . 12,570 94
U. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and L o t . . . . . . . . . . 39,000 00
Premiums. 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

$909,136 "02

Due Depositors. .$850,427 01
Surplus ....' 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1S75, 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec, 31, 1874... .$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year... , : 14,476 59
Amount of -withdrawals for the year

ended Dee. 31, 1874. $468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 46
Decrease of -withdrawals for the

past year •. 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875,4,096.

PEESIDENT :

"WILLIAM C. SQUD3R.

VIGE-PBBSrDENTS :

JACOB R. SHOTWELL, . ABEL Y.

JIAHAGEBS :
TV. C. Squier, 3 . A. Vail,
J. E. Shotwell, Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell, H. H. Bowne,
Eden Haydookj , J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osborn, A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson, ' " J. T. Crowell,
J. M. MeUclt, J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke, Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High, • J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne, T. TV. Strong,

William Mershon.
TBEASXJBEK :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETAT.Y :

• J. 0. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE HOTTEST 9 a. m. to 4 p.m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

"OAHWAY MUTUAL EIRE INSUR-
±x ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OK DAMAGE BY EIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

Either Mutually or .Annually, as Parties May

• Prpfer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Cotuatryare Sofieited to Avail

themselves.of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOEX, ABEL Y.< ScHorwacai, -
JOEL TVrxiSOS, . ., JOHN S. HIGH,"
JOKS B. ATKES, JOHN D. CHAPIK,
GEO. W. LAWRENCE; .-^B. B.iMmnEB,

LlNTJS HlOtt
A. Y. SHOTWELI,,1 Secretary,

I O f , President

"Independent Hour"*

QJEQRGE W. HALL, •

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

• ' HOUSE BLANKETS,

HOBES,.

.'.". E S « ? . , E H ? ^ .E-pCl i ;, : : > , ; . : ;v.

156 MAIN STBiEET,!RjOTSrAJj N ;^ .

POWER-PKESS

NEW TYPE!

NEW PRESSES I'

NEW OUTFIT!

RTISTIC W0EKMANSHIP,

FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL,

And ET.TEEYFACLLn.T for Executing-

all descriptions of

Job Printing,,

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENT!*

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS*

HAND-BILLS.S- POSTERS,

PP.OMPT!

CHEAP \

Prices Below:- Sompetitie

SEND'IN

, • o r n c E :

1776. 1876. •
SMsmM MirffiMiiWir*

-.S^aysj-Leave I-arfh Amboy, a.50 and.

BlilliBiiHlittaiSiiSillitiiiilli!

DEAiER IN

BUTTER, CHEESE, :;VEGEjMBLES,

. -V.



OTJE MOTHER'S BIBLE.

A dark, rough calf-skin binding
With no bright-colored glow:

Not much to look at, truly;
You •wonder 1 prize it so.

:•£?

v>

:In its plain and honest covering
True strength seems clearly expressed;

And though, dim by yon modern glitter,
I love it of all the best.

.Not only because God's glory
Gleams out in every page, :

.And man may find light and refreshment,
Through life's dear pilgrimage.

:$Tot only that here the God-Man,'
On His rood of •wondrous love,

.Draws the hearts of H13 humble children
To His heaven of peace above;

"These axe awful themes; but simpler
The tliouglits that quickly twine

"Bound thee, old Book, -when I ponder
O'er the days of sweet Lang Syne.

"How oft, on the Sabbath evening,
'When the lights had been duly lit,

. In pure and innoeent childhood,
Did I with siy mother sit.

.And pore o'er these vivid pictures
Of Cain, and the Deluge, -with dread,

.And the climax was reached in David
"With grim Goliath's head.

-Just as HOT you .are looking, my Alice,
Sitting hereto closely by me,

.Did I muse o'er .these, self-same pictures
On my gentle-mother's knee. > ] .

I love it for ail its blessings,
And for this, too, none the less,

That it seems, to ensrmne 'tween its pages -
The voice of her lovrhgness. ' • ,

•So keep the Old Book -with affection,
Alice, and when thour't alone,

.And thy mothe.*. has .gone tothefar land,
'Twill speak -with a mother's tone.

—Sunday at Home.
• , .—. .. .,—-» • <» • »——

HELP YOTJESELF.

Fight your o-rcn "battles. Hoe your
•own row. Ask no favors of anyone,
and youTl succeed fire thousand times
better than .one.who is always beseech-
ing some one's patronage. No one will
ever help you as you help yourself, be-
cause no one .will bfi so , lieartlhv inter-
ested in. your . affairs. The first step
will not be such a long one, perhaps;
but, cai-ving your own way up the
mountain, you make each one lead to
.another, and stand firm in that while
j o u chop still another out. Men who
have made fortunes are not those who
had fire thousand dollars given them
to start withjfrb/ttt-, started, faa with a
well-earned dollar or two. Men who
have, by their own exertions, acquired
fame have not been thnist into popular-
ity by puffs begged or paid for, or
given in friendly spirit; they have out-
stretched their hand and touched the
public heart. Men who win love do
their own wooing, and I never knew a
man to fail so signally as one who had
induced his affectionate grandma to
speak a.good,word for. him.. , 3Yhef;her.
you work for fame, for love, for money,
or for anything else, work with your
hands, heart and brain. Say -" I will!"
and some d,ay yp,u will .eoacpier. Never
let any man have it to say •" I have
dragged you up." Too m&sy friends
liurt a man more than none at all.—
Grace Greenwood.

A TERBIBLE BOKE.

Sir. Sniffin sends us the following:
WhenlJboMght myijaregmi. place the

former owner offered as one of the in-
ducements to purchase, the fact that
there was a superb sugar maple tree in
the garden. It was a npbJetgB.ei"£a4',-I
made up my mind that I would tap it
some day and manufacture some sugar.
However, I never did so until this vear.
But a few-TVBEkŝ ^go^B^Gpffcltjtled to
draw the sap and to have what Mr.
Bangs calls a " sugar-bilin'." My good
wife's uncle was staying with us, and
aftst^vxting-sOTB^friends to corne and
eat the sugar, he and I got to work.
"We took a huge wash kettle down into
the yard and piled some wood beneath
it, and then we brought out a couple of
buckets to catch the sap and the anger
with which to bore a hole in the tree.

My wife's uncle said that the bucket
-.ought to be set about three feet from
the tree, as the sa» would jipurt right

, hkii
* • -

Then he said he -thought the reason
the sap didn't come was that there
ought to be a Had of spigot in the hole
so as to let it run off easily, "We got
the wooden spigot from the vinegar
barrel in the cellar and inserted it.
Then as the sap did not-come my wife's,
uncle said he thought the spigot must-
be jammed in so tight that it choked
the flow; and while I tried to push it
out he fed the fire with some" kindling
wood. As the spigot could not be
budged with the hammer, I concluded
to bore it • out ..with tiie. auger, and.
meanwhile my wife's uncle stirred the
fire. Then the auger broke short off
in the tree, and I had to go half a mile
to the hardware store to get another
one.

Then I bored a fresh hole, and al-
though the sap wouldn't come, the
company did. and tliey examined with
much interest that kettle, which was
now red-hot, and which my wife's uncle
was trying to lift off the fire with the
hay fork. As the sap still refused to
come, I went over for Bangs to tell rne
how to make that exasperating tree
disgorge. "When he arrived he looked
at the hole, then, at the spigot, then at . •
the kettle, and then, at the tree. Then
turning to me with a mournful face he '
said:

"Sniffin, you have, had a good deal
of trouble in your life, and it's done
you good. It's made a man of you.'
This world is full of sorrow, but we
must bear it without grumblin'. You
know that, of course. , Consequently,
now that I've some bad news to break
to you, I feel's if the shock won't knock
you endways, but'll be received with
patient resignation. . I say I hope ' yqu
won't break down an' give way to your
feelin's when I tell you ;that that there :
tree is no sugar maple, at all! Grashus!
why that's a black hickory! It is in-
deed, and you might as .well bore for
maple sugar in the side, of: a telegraph
pole!" - '..,' ','.'• -.--.-•• ;••

Then the company went homeland
my wife's uncle said he-had an engage-
ment with a man in Hatboro, which he
must keep rigM'off. "I'took" the kettle
up to the house, but as it was burned
out I sold ifc next day for 15 cents for
old iron, and bought a new onefoif $12.
I think now maybe it's better to buy
your maple sug&r.^I'hiladelphia Bul-
letin. •;•••.•-••

... : — ; - * - » - « • » * * • —

GEACE GBEEITWOOD AT JESTIVHIS.

would be a pitty to waste any of it.
Then he lighted the fire while I bored

iiie hole about four inches deep. "When
I took the auger out—the sap did not
follow, but my wife's uncle said what it

Grace Greenwood -writes from Rome
that those terrible reports" of. an erup-
tion of Vesuvius are canards—decoy
ducks to "bring in visitors/ Old Vesu-
vius smoked prodigiously, and now and
then seemed about to" spit fire, a streak
of dull red appearing, in .the columns of
white and grev.;. but.all.his. threatening
came to naught* though everybody, es-
pecially hotel keepers, swore -that an
eruption was irnmirient." But an erup-
tion is little more thought of in Naples
than the day of judgment.: '. Tliese easy-:
going Neapolitans do not anticipate"
trouble. Only a few years ago many
lives and" houses werg destroyed by the..
lava floods that poured over a large
tract of cultivated mountain side, and
devastated the Town of Torre del
Greco,/But- the'waste.places are already
redeemed and rebuilt. No sooner does
the-cruel, treacherous old monster cease
to growl and spit out flame, than those
amiable peasants nestle down 'against
him—warm themselves and.,plant, vines,
id1 the ashes of Ms; destructions, and'
coax him to ripen 7IE.e' grapes by the
smoldering fires of his..: seething, plot-.
ting,, wicked old heart. : So -.skeptical
were the ladies,of the party about the
threatened eruption they climbed to the
crater itself and gazed into the myste-
rious, awful pit.:'; "• Artier tliethreatenings
and the prophecies of the winter,.'and';
the arantpiliner OA.'.an earth(jjj|ike,; any,T.
hour or moment :5inighb usher W the ^
awful event, an^tli^.lvptrli^part^.jof-rthe
mountain might*:leap •out at their feet
in a fountain of lire and stones, 2,000
feet high. But ife;jM*iiQt.thg::"liaBn"e.ss|
of time." The customary egg was'
cooked in a jet of steam, a few frag-
ments of lava werfeE kfiMiei-ed, and the
gay party that had toiled terribly in

tions, ran down the horribly steep de-
clivity Hke.^y,alaya streapi)S|tO;their ho-
tel. .^A/t'-JUi-f- •;;.:_.1.t.i},.l.

A3 VEB TISEMENTS.

T>IEKETT & PATERSON,

Have on hand a large stock of

STEAW HATS,

.'. .Which they offer at very Low Price's.

BOYS' HATS, FEOM 15 CTS-, UPWAEDS.
MEN'S " " 20 "
MISSES''- " 25 '•
LADIES'" " 40 "

Also a full line of BOYS'and MEN'S FSLT
HATS at equally Low Prices.

A large assostment of

FANCY GOODS
In store for the Centennial Fourth, including
Neck Euches, Neck Ties, Bows, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Eibbons, Hamburg Edgings,
Embroidery and Trimmings in great variety.

HOSIEEY A SPECIALITY!
Ladies' Hose as low sis 9c. per pair.
Gents'Socks " "•- 8c. "

; Ladies' Summer Tests Cheap.
Gents' Gauze Undershirts from 30c. upwards.

A Complete Stock of Boots & Shoes,

Not'forgetting our Centennial Slippers for
Ladies' wear.

Ladies' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, 52, warranted.
Laced " " SI. 50, "

Gents' Gaiters from $2, upwards.
Prunell Slippers from 85c, upwards.
EVERYTHING in the GEOCEBY line at the
' Lowest Market Prices.

JAMES BIEKETT. JOHN FATEBSON.

MAIN ST.. WOODBBIDGE. N. J.

"jQAYTD P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Repository,

we waited he put a fresh armful of wood
•on the fire. We waited half an hour,
and as the sap did not come I conclud-
ed that the hole was not deep enough,
so I began boring again, but I bored
too far, for the auger went dean
through the tree and penetrated the
back of my wife's Trades who was lean-
ing up against the trunk trying to light
his pipe. He jumped nearly forty feet
and I-had to .m
plaster. '*••*'*

"V&IAT ,ni|i4.1ness. ̂ is-it^for,, a man,: iO/j
tarve hnnself to enrich liislierr,' and so

;( y
joj- at j-our death will be proportioned
to what you tesy'e -Mml—-Sinleca.

moral plulosophy ai-e,. a. last.end,, and.
the means of attaining it; and^that
bdili|utfe|consists in the noblest) a'c%il
of a man in.re/erence io^he.naost excel-
lent object.—A rhtfttte

MAIN ST,, WOODBELDGE, B. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES k WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting, Trim i ;iing & Joblying

at the ShortF^t Kotioe,

J.D. DRAKE,

MAIN STEEET, WO&DBETDGE,

"begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
."bridge that he keeps the

First Meat Market ever JEstaMisiicil in Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
*_J i t JL) JBJ Jet R5

delivered from wagon daily.

0HAKLES DEAKE,

AD VERTISEMENTS.

:E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, N. J.,

SIAXN STEKET, OPS. J l E. CHTTKC^'WOOBBEIDGE.

Dealer; in'

FIEST-CLASS BLAKE BOOKS,. . '

LAW AffD JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. 3. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c,

- DEUGS AND 1IEDICINES, • •

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soai>s,. Combs, Brash-.
es^Paittta, Oils, Glas8,'Putty, Varnishes, Dye-'1

Stuffe, Window-Glass-of all. sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from ih.8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California "Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded >at all
hours.

wOODBRIDGE

MIBM BMICK WOM-K8 •

ESTABLISHED 1845.,,

H. Berry

"WOODBBIDGE, N. J.s-i

oi all'
-• i '.'.-/••• •••,T"- T"-::i" -

and >size% ajid D^.ers in..-."

c LAYS,

E M0ETAE.

GRADES OF^ . lt

, ALWAYS OX HAND.

RECEIPTS n ton MAY, 1845, TO JAXTJAEY, 1876.
Premiums 564,832,914 97
Interest . . . . . . 16,316,532 79

Total .$81,149,507 76

APPEOPEIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Policy claims. 510,282,541 48 being23.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies.... 4.284,344 82 " 5.8 "
Dividends l?,22i,624' 15 •' 23.7 "

KeturnM to Members...342,791,410 45 " 52:8 "
Taxes and Expenses 8,167,813 05 " 10.0 "
Reserve and SuroUis 30,190,184 26 " 37.2 '•

Total, $31,149,507 76 100.0 "

Life and Endowment, Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GJ3.OTEB, JPresident.

JAMES 13. PEARSO2T, Vice-President.

EDWAKD A. STRONG, Secretary.

SJSN,TAMIlf C. MIZZER, Treasurer

•TON' MILLS.

The stibseriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Orowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
.AJSTD G R A I N S T O K E .

in CHEBEY STEEET; also, having leased the
Hilton Mills, -which gives him all the facilities
and advantagesfor manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c.vwill give great care in selecting'the best
grades of "White and Eed Winter "Wheat, and
special • attention to- the Flour Department.
Hoping "by prompt attention to' "business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
dffiire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible-standard for cash. In
addition to Ms own" grades of flour, h« will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also,.some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX.
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, "Wheaten G-rtts, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed "Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &e.

My Feed andlileal are made of the very
best. Ho cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

I. BBOWN.

E T. TA'PPEN,

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAKD :

FOOT HAYDOCE ST., EAHWAY, H, J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTEE, MABBLE DOST, HAIE.

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COAL.

* Also, the Celebrated

EBERYILLE COAL.

STONES,
STOTABLE TOE

-, CURBING-/ LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS, "

WELL STONES,. CHEVINEy; TOPS,
! *&c.,- &c;, &a.- :/ , !

DONE. ATrSHOBT-NOTICE.•; ;-

WHOLESALE %ANl}'REtATL,_

AT THE LOW&ST. PASH'.-PPJCES. „ r,

. • ; .: - . -

rlxLET EAILE'OAD.'1

<r JS •

BAILBOAD TIME-TABLES.

T>E

THE GEEA.T TETOIE LINE AND TJKTJW

) „

OF EiSSBNGEB, ilBAHrS, . j
16th, 1876.—Leav.e -depofe. foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosse>Streeta,-ut '>•'->'• "-'•'-' -•- *'"
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem^. Allenton,
"*Mauehl Chunk,} Haaeton,"f Bearer Meadow,
Mahpney. Qitjv .Sb.enandoah^ilt.JGaiineiiii
"Wilk'esUarre, Pittston, Ebnira, &., cormect-

'-Sng'*ife!train!)-for-Ilhacrf, A'uWfn;"EofcheS-"
.ter, BirtfalprNiag5ia-a.]?allsan(d..tlifrwest.-r;. ;

lp . " m., 'for'TJaston,' Be'thlehem7 J
/ § i y

Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittstons Tnnl--
hannock, &c, making close connection for
B d i P t t i l l d H l i "p s . g

3 p.m., for.Easton,' Bethlehern,; Allentown-
-fmd Mancn CMnli, stdpjiiil^'afi'ail stations."

6.30.p.;ra.,-]SJght;-expi-esa-:dailK for EastffiE;
'Bethlehem, AUentown, , Mauch Chunk,

-Will£eglbarre, Pittsf6A,!Elmira, &Cs., connect-
jng'Withrtrjiins for Ithacaj Aubdm,: Bo^heSJ
ter, Bttf&lo, Isiagara Falls and the west.

' PuTftriari's 'sleeping coaches 'attached. "
Trains leave Eahway. ior -Metuchen, !S?ewr

Brooklyn and New Marker at 8 a. m., and 2,
,.,4-and,.7,30 3?:>m.i, ... . . - 'J. y ,-,- .X.

3,: Supt. tfcna Engineer.

<3-enexal •eastern office,, eprner Church and
Cortlandt Streets. ,r . . . • '

'"" ' • - * CHAS.H.'CTJkMDffis,'ASsent.

Trains leave !Ne-w Tort, from foot of Df.-
broases and Cdrttendfc Streets, as follows; -
Erpres? for .-Harrisbtrrg, Pittsb-srg, the "Vfcsl

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars,i'T-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day,^ and S-3G p. m.=.-

For Wiiliamsport and Lock Haven, via PhU.i
delphia and Erie Bailroad Division', con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for.
Wiiliamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.'30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the OilKegions.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 41& p : m.,
Eegulat at S.40 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p .m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . i L
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9p; m.
Emigrant and second class, 1 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,

' 4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, U^O-p. m.,andl2nigM- Sunday, .
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. in.

For Elizabeth,'6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, ft 9,. 10, 11, a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4,$0,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40,"6.10, 6.20, 6.30-, 7, 7.30, 8.10,-"
10, 11.30 p. m.,.andl2night. Sunday, §.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. ro.

For Bahway, 6,-6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 ii."mr-,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10,-3.40. 4, 4.1Q, 430,-
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.J0, 6.20, 6.30, 7, .8.10, 10
p.-m., and 12\night. Sunday,'5*20,'"6.30
and 7 p . m. • . . ' •

For Woodbridge, Perth Arflboy and South
'Aniboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30", 4.50 and 6.'20
p. in. .

For New Bruns-wick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., % 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, &10,-7 p.; m., and 12 night. Sun-
day, 7p .m. , •

For East Millstone, 11 k. 'm., 3 and 5.20 p. in.
For Eingston ai'd Bb66y Hill, 8.40 a. m. »n6V

4.10 p. m. , . . . •
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, % 4.10 and'

7 p. m. i . •
For Lambertville, 9:3ft a. m:,3,-'3, 4.10 p. "m.
For PhillipsDurg and "B^lyidere 9.30 a". m.t_

and 2 p. in. - — ' i * *
For Fleniingtony 9.30 a. m., 3 p.' nj-' • •
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.,..
For Trenton.'"Bdrdentdwn, 'Burlington and

Camdeni 7.30 and 9.30 a. m,., 12.30, 2, 4, JS,
and 7 p. ra. , , ^

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m.,'2 and 4.10 p. m.
For Farroingdale and Sq[uan, 7,30 a. m., 2 p. an.
For Hightstown, Pembertoxt and Camden, via

Perth Amboy. 2.30 p. m'., and via"tt6n-
.mouth Junction; 4.10 p. m. - •. .'t

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a.'in.;TiaMonmou%n'
Junction. " ' • 'J

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh^
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. d'^y1;-
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m.'dailyiexeeptMon.-
day. Froxi Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m.1 Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.S5, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m.,,-7.40,.-
9.20, 10.27 p. m. -

Trains leave Woodbridge for New Tori ,«t
7.13 and 8.14" a. m., and-12.14, 4.20 and_
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944- Broadway; 1 As-1

tor House, and • fo'ot of Desbrosses and Gort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114*
116'and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi--
grant ticket ofSee, 8 Battery Place.
F K " THOMSON, D. M. BQXD,.3Tr.,

General Manager. .Gen." Pass. Agent

F. W. JACKSON, ' -
Gen'l Supt. U. E. E. &f 3J.

o,ENTEAL EAILEOAD OFNEWJEESET.

ALI^ESIOWN IiEJE 10 TECE WEST. " _
Passenger and freight station ia Hew York,

foot of liiberty'-Street; OaBtiects'afSbmerviDe
with South Branch Bailxoad;. at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna. and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsbur'g with Lehigh-
andSusquehanna. division; also,-withLelBgh.
Valley Eailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pe-sn-
Eylvania and rfew"i'ork-State/ -- s -i; V

WINTEE AEEAXG-BMEKT: ' ' '
Commencing .December 1st, 1875. Leave

New York as follows:
S.30.a. m.> News train for Ea'ston, Belvidere,

Bethleheni, Bath, AHento-vrn, Mauch Chunk,: |
Tamaqua,' Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsj
ville,. Sorantok, &a. '• ' "• *"

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen. . s ,i ,-,.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington aid.

Easton; connects at JuKettonwitk Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Eailroad. , .

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sun-,
days), for Easton, AilentOwA, Harrisburg"
and the west. Connects at ;Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Taniaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
bane, PottsviHe, Scaranton, Danville, 'Wii-
liamsport, &e. , - , .(

10.15 a. m: Way train for Somerville and.
-Flemington. ' . * "'

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton.t AJ.-.
lentown, Maueh Chivnk, Tamaqtna, Mahoney
Cjty^Hazeltcm, Wilk^barre,Eearling:Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville,_Hs»rris-
burg, &o."'* • - " "" " """""• ' ' .

2.45 ."p., m. Eipresa .fox rEaBton, 'Belvide>^
Bath, Maueh. Chunk, (Wilkesbajre axA
Scranton. ' ' ' '"

3._30p-.-m.- Way .train for jBunellen: - -_i.. : r-
4 p-.in. Way train.for Easton,, Allejitji^rnrad
'-3Iauoh'Chunk;'-*'Connects at 3uiietion -w
, Dela^arei- Lackawaitfsa, ami i I
road. - . ̂ _r 3 . ^ .;,» -, .,

i."3G" p. m. : Wnyi-'trairi' "loir' Somervnli "aaft"
FlemingtonJr,-.»-i s'J:, ,,-•„-- :••-. \\x< •' v

5 p.,m. "̂ Jay train fpr DuneH
5:15- p!'m: "-E-f-eriing 'express)

A J l t i ; 5 | l C a
\>aa ,'.*«

6 j>.,^n. Way-fajaji£jor SpjnjervillB.:! •'.'Jf'^i • " '
6.30 p. m. Way teain. &r Difne^efe, -t _.;

p, j p j ^ s [
9.30 p. m. Way train for Sor#erville.+ . , - . ' . ;?
12 p. m. Way train-'for DrSierleffi ~* *- 4"
For Efeftbethra.t<5.30r.6,'15, &3fe r;:730,t5rl5,

'8, '8.45r9,"K36, 10.15," l i a s % im.5 12 j .
'12.v45,:i,"2r12".4S, 3;'3.S0,:^.45;! 4,-tfe;44'.L^

!aSpf?t3p, 10.36;_il..l5,'l2^m. ' 1-,̂ -/,-, ':l

' [.'"Agt-Tri- %>•••>'

-..•I li'Ay. , i t .->

TEW TOEK ASD LONG

TuSeSa,ble 'of' June'r' 19th; ,187^rTrain

North. Biver, at.7.30t 9, 11.45 a,m.,Jl.Jla;&.45
C30 and 6 p.m." ' . '-, r ._L.^_L.

"• All trains run to-Long' Branch/ •-"
9, 11.45 a. m.,ancl 1.45, 3.4S, 4.gp.-p..Bi*
run through to Sea Girt and Squan.

' Woo'abriage for New York~-at 8.05, 1J-35 a.
m.,'scna l.Oa 3.5S, 5.32 ancf7.$2 p. -m. %

E. E. BICEEE, Supt and.



SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.
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4
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[These DOtea euS coraiaents upon the International
Sabbath Scixool treason aad Home BeatlingK are pre-
pared expressly JSOT publication in THIS ISDEPBNDSNT
HOBB by the Bev. Joseph JI. jffcHult}-, Pastor of the
Hist Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XvT, FOB SABBATH, TOLY16th.

SOLOMON'S TBSDKLE.*—II Chron., iii: 1-17.

HOME .READINGS.

Monday—U Cliron., iii: 1-17. The Lesson.
Tuesday—E*., 3d: 1-38. The rearing of the Taber-

nacle.
Wednesday—I Kings, viii: 1-21. The Temple set apart.
Thursday—n Chron., v: 1-14. The Ark brought up.
Priday—Bev., iii 1-21. Personal consecration.
Saturday—I Chron., Hi: 10-23. The better Temple.
Sabbath—Psalm, cxrtii; 1-29. Psalm of Thanksgiving.

GoiiDEH TEXT.—"Behold , the heaven and
heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how
much less this house that I have builded ?"

[1 Kings, viii: .27.]

Although the Israelitish ceremonials
t:a'"o all passed away, yet to every true-
hearted Christian their study is still
invested •with, the deepest interest. So
also is the central spot where these
were wont to be celebrated. Though
the floods of time have swept away
almost every vestage of their "holy and
beautiful house," we wonder not that
its few stones remaining, and " its very
dust," are dear to-day, through most
sacred and tender associations, to the
heart • of "every Jew. The temple of
Jehovah was a louse" of great magnifi-
cence, and we wisely spend an hour in
the study of its glory as suggested in
this lesson.

Its Location, the Preliminary Prepar-
ations for its building, its Construction
and Perfection, are all brought before
us in this passage.

I. Its Location. Jerusalem, the Jew-
ish capitol, was built upon three emi-
nences—one to the north, called Aera;
a second to the south, called Zion; and
between these two, toward the east,
Mount Moriah. This latter HU had
become specially memorable in the
history of Abraham. Upon its summit,
as generally supposed, he was directed
to offer up his only and dearly beloved
son, Isaac, in whom all the promises
centered.

The immediate occasion of its selec-
tion was connected with an event in
David's reign of public calamity and
sorrow. He had numbered the people,
and incurred the divine displeasure.
Seventy thousand of them fell in judge-
ment, on the summit of Moriah, where
tha threshing floor of Asaunah the
Jebttrite was situated, the destroying
SLge1 sk&xL wlteB his arm was arrested
by the divine pity and the Mng's touching
prayer. David there offered sacrifice,
and, being accepted, at once concluded,
"this is the house of the Lord!" (I
Chron., xsii:l.) The whole area of the
temple covered about nineteen acres,
and, in order to secure a perfect level
to that exteat, it was necessary to build
massive walls and fill them in so that
three of the corners of the platform
were about one hundred and twenty
feet above the sloping rock from the
'sides of the MIL Some excavations
recently made at the south-east corner
revealed huge foundation stones bear-
ic-̂ r PLftrV'sm characters, made upon
them by the workmen of that country,
thus confirming the scripture narative.

H. There was large Preliminary
Preparations for the building, covering
a period of about three years (v. 2).
Having1 a treaty of peace and commerce
•with Hiram, king of Tyre, that king
who had sent workmen and materials
to Jerusalem to build a palace for David
(2 Sam v: 11), furnished Solomon with
materials and workmen also for his
grand temple. Away off in the moun-
tains of Lebanon the axes of thirty
thousand men were ringing against the
great cedars, while sixty thousand more
were emyloyed in the stone quarries
near the city of Joppa. Then, there
were many artificers and overseers.
Israelites, Cannanites and Phenieians
were all associated together in the work
to the immense number of one hundred
and fifty-three thousand men; yet, even
with these, it required three years j to
complete the preparations and trans-
port the vast stones and timbers ready
for erection to Jerusalem. No hammer
must be heard uj>on the building in
Jerusalem, hence all is exactly fitted in
the woods and the quarry, ready for
lifting to their places in the magnificent
pila Seven years and a half were oc-
cupied in the building, and then we
hare it standing up under the, eye of all
Israel, as described is. the lesson.

TTT Tn its Completed Perfection. De-
sugnud as a type and symbol, primarily,
of Jesus, then of the Christian Church,
of thu individual believer, and of
heaven ii self, we wonder not at the
eliiboralu and delicate workmanship
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mighi therefore expect grandeur in its
accomplishment (I Chron., xraii: 12-
19). .-.'Look a little at the details as here
given:' The dimensions of the edifice
were just double those of the Taber-
nacle in every particular. The fragrant
cedar was everywhere overlaid with
gold. The cubit, which is the standard
of measurement, varied a little in
length at different periods—that ordi-
narily adopted by expositors is about
IS inches. Taking this as the length of
the Mosaic cubit, the house itself was
ninety feet long, thirty wide from in-
side to inside, and forty-five feet high.
There were two apartments, as in the
TabemacLs. "Hie greater liouse " (v. 5)
—the "holy' place"—sixty feet by
thirty. In it were the altar of incense,
the golden candlesticks and the tables
of show-bread. The entrance to it was
through folding doors of fir or cypress,
with posts of olive, from the great
porch. Its floor was of cedar, covered
with fir. The walls and ceiling of
cedar? overlaid with pure gold. Cheru-
bim and palm trees with blossoming
flowers were skillfully engraven upon
doors and walls. The second apart-
ment (v. 8) was -'the most holy house," ,
also called the Holy of Holies—a per-
fect cube in size—thirty feet each way,
reminding us of the dimensions of the
New Jerusalem, as given in Rev. xxi:
16. The cube, we are told, was the
symbol of perfection among the Jews.
Its walls, ceiling and floor were of
wood, overlaid with gold and beautified
with carvings^ It has been supposed
to be without windows, from the de-
scription given in I Kings, viii: 12. The
ark of the covenant, surmounted by the
cherubim, constituted its only furniture.
These cherubims were fifteen feet in
height, facing the vail; their wings,
seven and a half feet long, touched the
walls on either side, and touched each
other; above, the gold, in the adorn-
ment of these sacred apartments, there
seems also to have been a magnificent
garniture of precious stones (v. 6).
Folding doors of olive seperated the
two rooms, and before them hung " the
vail" (v. 14) of "blue and purple, and
crimson, and fine linen," beautifully
embroidered with figures of cherubim.

"Theporch," at the entrance of the
Temple, was fifteen feet deep and of the
same width with the building itself, and
according to ancient copyists, one hun-
dred and eighty feet high. Two mag-
nificent brazen pillars (v. 17) support-
ed it. These were cast by Hiram in
the plain of Jordan (I Kings, vii: 46).
There is a difference of opinion as to
the form of these pfllers, some have
supposed them to be rather obelisks

.than pillars in the ordinary sense; for
this, however, there seems little or no
authority.

A chain-like net-work encompassed
the summits of these pillars, with chap-
iters of lily-work. To each of them
he gave names, "Iaehim" and " Boaz."
This grand building had the immense
amount of wealth, skill and care be-
stowed upon its construction which we
have seen, not only because it was to
be the rallying point for the Jewish
national worship in all time to come,
but it had a typical reference also. I t
was a type of the humanity of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Speaking of his
body, he said, " destroy this temple, and
in three days I will raise it up." Then,
too, it represented the Church—the in-
dividual believer, and even, in its Holy
of Holies, heaven itself.

""Who, then, is willing to consecrate
his service unto thQ Lord ?" an offer-
ing not of silver and gold, but of the
heart

ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

QEVERAL

FIRST MORTGAGES For Sale
Titles perfect, and bondsmen good-

Abundant margin in values. Apply to

THOBNE & WEAVER,

Exchange Building, BAHWAY, N- J.

0 A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBBEDGE, N. J.

TX^AKEEN DEUMMOND,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

WOODBKIDGE, X. J.

AD 7EBTISEMENTS.

HAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS.

VuODUlll • 'U, K. J.

•WQODBRIDGE T.A2S: SALE.
WOODBKTDGE, N. J., April 10th, 1876.

To the Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge:
Srus;—In accordance •with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the col-

lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:

KOAD
DISTRICT,

Azmes Samuel, est . . . . 13
Black Thomas, balance 11
Bellows Geo. F,, est 17
Carxiculio Mrs. C, 22
CarlockA.D 11
Gutter Stephen. 23
Goddington Bobert, balance...... 2
Culrvan Owen 1
Culivan Owen 23
Clarkson.J. F , 20
Clear John, 2
Clinch Christian ' 1
Cross, Eosse & Valentine 12
Carpenter Mary V 10
Darin Thomas 16
Dunn James, est. 23
Dunham, .Josiah 9
Dobson, Thomas 11
Dobson, Thomas. 11
Dobson, Thomas 11
Edgar, Kufus N 21
Flood, Stephen '. 3
Freeman, Lorraine, est 27
Freeman, Mrs. Jacob 1
Flanigan, Dennis, est 23
Freeman, S. E 9
Post; Emma Y 12

. Ferguson, J. S 12
Green, William, "bal 5
Gardner, Virginia 24
Harned, S.P 23
Hewitt, Mrs. John T 24
Harned & Bloodgood 27
Inslee, ¥ m 28
Johnson, Peter • 6
Jersey Land Improvement Co. . . . 8
Kenny, Owen ' 23
Legrass, Joshua, est. 15
Leahey Jeremiah 3
Moore, W. T., est., bal 12
Meeker, S. A. & Son 3
Meeker, Samuel A 2
McEwen, Bobert 23
MiUard. N 12
Noyes, D. J . . . . 24
Nesler, John D 8
Pennock, A. L 5
Post, Mrs. L. A. T 12
Pierce, E. T 11
Pinner, M 5
Kowland, Israel, est 8
Eider, Maria 11
Eeed, Wm. B 1
Kath, Miss Emma 23
Sprague, C. J 14
Sawyer, T. J 11
Sinsheimer, Mrs. H. 13
Toms, Charles J., est 19
Tilden, Howard ,15
Valentine, Mrs. J. E 8
VanBenthuysen, Mrs. J. E 12
"Whitty, H. S 20
Webber, John, est 23
June, George F 12
Goken & VanArsdale 12

ASSESSOB'S DESOSIETIOH.
12 acres $98 70
house and 12 acres. 13 32
2 houses and 84 acres 141 00
21 acres 21 15
3acres 2 82
house, dock and 27 acres 81 78
house and 95 acres 64 34
house and lot . 16 92
house and lot 11 28
house and 2 acres 42 30
house and lot. 4 93
2 houses and 16 acres 70 50
3Jaeres 7 00
house and 17 acres 35 25
house and lot 8 46
house and lot , 11 28
house and lot 11 28
Fitch map lots 27, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40. . . . 2 82
Fitch map lots 94, 95,102,103,104,105,147 2 82
Vidal map lots 21, 25, 51 1 41
50 acres 31 72
2 houses and 79 acres 49 35
house and lot 63 45
houseandlot 25 38
house and lot. 6 34
house and 3 acres 42 30
lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 1 75
lots 43 to 58, both inclusive 5 25
house"and lot. 1 05
lots 114 to 121 and 45 to 52, all inclusive.. 5 64
house and lot 30 31
2 houses and 30 acres : 14 10
house and 13 acres 42 30
house and 33 acres 112 80

AD VEB.TISEMENTS.

7 05
56 40
12 69
14 10
4 23
7 70

42 30
42 30

9 16
5 25

115 acres 141 00

house and 11 acres.
50 acres
house and lot
16 acres
13 acres
house and 45 acres.
house and 10 acres.
house and 17 acres.
house and lot
plots 65 to 85, both inclusive.

house and 6lots.
house and 35 acres
J house and 10 acres
house and 81 acres
19 acres
house and 7 acres
house and 6 lots
shop and lot. *
2 houses and 10 acres
house and 40 acres
2 houses and 216 acres
10 acres
house and 42 acres
house and 18 acres
lots 13, 14; 15, 16 and 17 in block A.
plots 28 to 37 both inclusive
8 acres
4 lots.

56 40
70 50
14 00

112 80
13 39
49 35
6 35
9 87

70 50
14 10
70 00
24 67
33 84
70 50
3 52
3 50
8 46

11 28
1 75plots 26 and 27

11$ acres 24 50
I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and. in accordance with the law under

which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned bv me as de-
linquent. .. . • • • - JAMES E. BEERY, Collector.

Sworn a n d subscr ibed to before m e th i s 10th day of April , A. D. , 1876.
THOMAS H. HOBBIS , Just ice of t he Peace.

T h e subscr ibers , t h e T o w n s h i p Commit tee of t h e t o w n s h i p of Woodbr idge , d o h e r e b y give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on

TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M-, at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or per-
sons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said de-
linquent taxes'; with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.

Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquenta-can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertise-

ment previous to the day of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1876. WM. H. BKBEY,

WM. E. FISK,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JOSIAH C. CUTTBB.
ISAAC INSISTS, Jr,

May 25,1876. Pr's fee, $50.40 • Township Committee.

A DMTNISTBATEIX' SALE.

E. JTIUB. 3, C. f t 13. W. H. • IT1-

In pursuance of an order, issued out of the
Orphans'Court of the County of Middlesex,
on the 12th day of April, 1876, the subscriber,
administratrix of the estate of John H. Camp-
bell, deceased, will offer at Public Sale, on the
18th day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
at the School House of A. D. Brown, in East
Woodbridge, the following described prop-
erty, viz:

No. 1. A lot of land containing about 24
acres, situated on the road leading from Wood-
bridge landing to Eahway, butted and bound-
ed as follows: West by the aforesaid road.
North by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased.
East by lands of Emma Brown, deceased, arid
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased.

No. 2. A lot of land near the above describ-
ed lot containing 20 acres, more or less,
bounded West by lands of George Brown and
Warren Brown, North by lands of Olivia
Brown, deceased, East by lands of Miles Ver-'
non, and South by lands of Julia A. Brown-

No. 3. A wood-lot containing 4 acres and
seventy-one one-hundredths of an acre,
bounded North by lands of Charles Jackson,
deceased, East by lands of George Brown^
• South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased, and
West by other lands of John H. CampbeQ,
deceased.

No. 4. A lot of salt meadow containing 3.
acres and seventy-one one htmdredths of an-
acre, bounded as follows: Northerly by lands
of George Brown, Easterly by lands of
Abraham-Ellis, deceased, Southerly by Wood-
bridge Creek, and Westerly by lands of George
Brown.

Also all the undivided oue^sixth interests
of the said JohuH. Campbell, deceased, in
the following described lots of land:

No. 1. A lot of land adjoining the lands of
Emma Brown, deceased, and bounded as fol-
lows: North by lands of John H. CampbeB;
deceased, Emma Brown, deceased, George
Brown, Warren Brown, and Olivia Blown,
deceased. East by lands of Miles YeKnon,.
South by lands of Emma Brown, deceased,
and West by lands of WarEen. Brown and John
H. Campbell, deceased: containing 29 acres
more or leas.

No. 2. A wood-lot adjoining the abave de-
scribed1 lot, containg 2 acres- and nfcety-one
one-hnndredths of an acre, bounded as. fol-
lows: West by lands of Warren Brcwma, North
by lands of Charles Jaekson, deceased .̂ East
by lands of Henry Simmons, tan6! &>uih: fey.
lands of Olivia Brown-

No. 3. A wood-lot containing sae acre ansi
eighty-one one-hundredths of an aere> bound-
ed as follows: North and West by lands of
Julia A. Brown, East by lands of Miles V.ernoo,
and South by lands of Lydia Bscoyn,

No. 4. A. lot of salt-meado-vT situated apon.
the sunken marsh,' eontainixig S acres wxd
sixty-nine one-hundredths of an. acre, bounded
as follows: North by lands of Warren Blown,
East by Oyster Creek, South by the Staten
Island Sound, and West by a small creek.

Together with all and singular the rights,
liberties, privilegas, hereditaments and ap-
pertenances thereunto belonging, or in any
wise appertaining;

Woodbridge, N. J., May 18, 1876.
PJJANOES M. CAMPBELL,

Administratrix.

FOB PEEST ING,
> CHEA.. PKOMPT, NEAT,

PENrton: HOUR" PEINTERY

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALEES

VITRIFIED

SEWER

AND

PAEM DEAIN TILE,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

TfREDEEICE EYEE,

FOUND!
A EEMEDY that will

CWBM THM BJBJEUMJLTISM-

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY..

MANCT1ACICEEB O p

CARRIAGES AM) LIGHT WAGONS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin'gHotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

j%3~ Repairing neatly executed.

TAMES T. MELIGK,

CLOTHING. •
(TTKDEK MELICK HOUSE),

Main Street, MaUway,
Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AKD BOYS' CLOTHINGI-,
New Goods, all Wool. PEINCE ALBEET

FBONTS made'from $10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

a cures KHEUMATISM in. all ite forms,,T6-
lEO-Ting ii entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and iafltaned
joints; removes aching and soreness—theve^r
worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. I t is pleasant to the taste, andj, can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a crap.

GITE IT A. TRIAXr,
And you •will be satisfied by the lelief and
comfoit it gives that Bheumatism; can be
cured: by

COiLES' EHETOIATIC BBMEDY,

PBICE, 50 cents and $1 BEE.BOITEE.

Prepared and sold by

ID. IF1, COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J-, and by Druggists everywhere.

. •- MORGAN,

SUKTIEACTUr.EE GS

SAS .ES, gLIgDS AID D00ES,

p

ASSOETMEUT O3?

BAGS, TEUNKS, YALISES.

ClotJiing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T.

B. FREEMAN, JB.,

First Drag Store Established m Woodbridge,

COE. BAHWAY AVE. AND GBEEN ST.

DBJJGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

ESTABLISHED 1864.
H. B. ZEffiVIEKMAN,

IMPOETER OF HUMAN HALE,
And Manufacturer of

HALR GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wholesale and Betail.

30 CHCBCH ST., NEW BEITSSWICE, N. J .

E. T. HARRIS,

lEt E .A. X, DEJSTjk
FIRE AND MPE

CHEBBY STS., EAHWAT, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Bahway aad vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, PAKMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All tri-nting such will do
well to call et m •• <

MOORE,

KEAIJEE TS

HARDWARE,
STORES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,

CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE, !LAMPS,

'ALL SIZES WIKDQW-GLASS, •

FURNITTJRE,

MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

AISL. SIZES BOJPiE.

PAINTS AND OILS.

G-REEN
FOB A

Exterminator.

EVERY. BESOItDPnON OF

Field & Garden See:

FISHING TACKLE":

Special Attention, is called to our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"Our

A1SO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE, '

The moat Complete Hot-Closet Eange

over made.

IE
NEAR ?HE DEPOT,

«f 'ODBJDGE, IS- -X*


